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The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872
VOLUME 97 — NUMBER 52
Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1968 PRICE TEN CENTS
Band to Stay in Motels
The 141 members of the Hoi- 1 two nights at Southgate Motor
land Christian High School Band Lodge near the Pentagon In Ar-
will stay in motels for three lington, Vi.
nights during their trip to Wash- ! Tlfe three local banks, First
ington, D. C., to represent Mich- Michigan Bank and Trust Co. of
igan in Richard Nixon’s inau- Zeeland, First National and
gural parade Jan. 20, it was an
nounced today.
“We greatly appreciate the of-
fers and efforts on our behalf in
Washington, but logistically and
for practical purposes we feel
the band members should not
be scattered, particularly in the
heavy traffic that busy week-
end,” Supt. Mark Vender Ark
said today.
The band members will be
accompanied by some 20 chap-
erones on the four charterwi
buses, and it is expected that
the 164 seats available all will
be in use.
Plans call for the four buses
to leave Holland Civic Center
Friday, Jan. 17, at 7 a m. The
band will be gone three nights,
spending the first night at
Gettysburg Motor Lodge in
Gettysburg, Pa., and the next
Holland
Mattress Pad
Company Sold
Sale of the Holland Cotton
Products Co., manufacturer of
mattress pads, to the Louisville
Bedding Co. of Louisville. Ky.,
was announced Monday by Ber-
nard Arendshorst, president and
treasurer of the 'peal company.
President management will
operate the local company which
will become a wholly owned sub-
sidiary of Louisville Bedding.
Arendhorst has been added to
Louisville Bedding’s board of
directors, increasing the board
membership to 10.
The local company which man-
ufactures mattress pads and
some patchwork quilts had
mainly supplied chain stores.
The Louisville company, in bus-
iness since 1889) deals with all
important stores in the country
with its products of tailored
bedspreads, dust ruffles, pillows,
patchwork quilts and cafe cur-
tains. It maintains warehouses
Peoples State Bank of Holland
Two Area Men
Enter Service
Of State Police
for a
Arvm J. Visaer
Two area men are among 54
each will provide funds
night ' lodging.
The school administration has
scheduled high school exams a
week early and the trip to Wash-
ington will not interfere with
schooling since the break comes
with the change of the new sem-
ester! The high school will be
closed Monday and Tuesday,
Jan. 20 and 21. Vander Ark said.
Meanwhile, a steering commit-
tee set a budget of $15,000 to
finance the trip, based on appro-
ximately $100 per band member
for the four-days away from
home. Letters requesting con-
tributions have been sent to
some 500 business and industrial
leaders. Meanwhile, the Band
and Orchestra Parents and other
groups are planning fund-raising
projects.
The Gettysburg Chamber of
Commerce is Assisting in setting
up a tour of Gettysburg the first
day. U. S. Rep. Guy Vander
Jagt is helping arrange visits
to points of interest in Washing-
ton including the Capitol and the
Smithsonian Institution. Vander
Jagt has appointed Donald Stoltz
of Holland as his liaison and
Stoltz plans to fly to Washington
Jan. 20 to assist with last-day
arrangements.
Persons desiring to make con-
tributions may send them to
Christian High School or to any
of the three banks. Don Larson
is the contact man at Peoples
State Bank, Jack Westrate at
First National and A1 Johnson
at the Zeeland Bank. Checks
made out to Holland Christian
Schools can be deductible.
The Mulholland Outdoor Ad-
vertising Co. is providing con-
gratulatory postors at two down-
town sites.
Assisting Vander Ark as gen-
eral chairmen are Mrs. Robert
De Nooyer, recording secretary
and correspondence; Jerry Van
Noord, Ken Bosman and Mrs.
Eugene Teusink, band parents;
Stoltz, liaison with Vander Jagt;
Hero Bratt, Henry Vander Linde
and Mrs. Bastian Kruithoff,
school staff; Jack Vanette, Kon
Marcus and Mrs. De Nooyer,
school board. Clarence Pott is
handling promotion.
Harold Langejans is designingmins, u ar nouses ------ ° 7, a urMguiug
in Baltimore and Los Angeles 1fh,gan. State Pol,ce ?andl' a SP6™1 rack f°r hanging uni-
and display rooms in New York who were sworn m as forms in buses.
and rhipaon probationary troopers at the -- -ork aaifs n oiC cag . | t
Forerunner of the Holland
company was the Komforter
Kotton Ko. founded around 1922
at 19th St. and Columbia Ave.
It was reorganized in 1941 by
John and William Arendhorst,
and Bernard Arendshorst took
over management in 1946 after
two years in the U.S. Navy. In
1956, the company expanded by
building another plant on Lin-
coln Ave. Another addition was
built in 1961. Approximately 100
persons are employed.
The local plant which has
40,000 square feet of manufac-
turing space and about $2.6 mil-
lion a year in sales, will con-
tinue to be operated under the
Holland name, according to Har-
old C. Forrester, president of
Louisville Bedding.
Forrester said Louisville bed-
ding in the fiscal year ended
Sept. 30 rose to $10.25 million,
net profit to $217,633, and earn-
ings per common share to 59
cents. In the previous year,
sales totaled $9.19 million, net
profit $112,306 and earnings per
share 30 cents.
Arendshorst said papers con-
summating the sale were signed
Dec. 19. Other local officers be-
sides Arendshorst as president
and treasurer are Willard C.
Wichers, vice president; Dr.
William Arendshorst, secretary,
and Russell Klaasen and Mrs.
Bernard Arendshorst as direc-
tors.
73rd recruit school graduation r— .u
Friday in Kellogg Center in lntersection Crash
” ‘ ’ Involves 3 Vehicles
Conservation
District In
13th Year
The year 1968 was the thir-
tieth anniversary of the West
Ottawa Soil Conservation Dis-
trict.
The district directors and the
Soil Conservation Service have
enjoyed the cooperative spirit of
people and agencies of the
county. The publicity program
through newspaper and radio
has meen a big asset to the dis-
trict in getting conservation on |
the land.
An area which was literally a
desert in 1938, is growing timber
30 years later. Blueberries and
Christmas trees have become
profitable enterprises in the
area. Hundreds of acres of nur-
sery stock are also growing.
Turkey production is now pro-
fitable in the former dune area.
Recreation and urbanization is
being developed in a once deso-
late area of the county.
With the annexation of the
rest of the county to the district
in 1950, the conservation pro-
gram was enlarged to meet the
conservation needs of other
areas. The conservation prob-
lems were different because of
the difference in soils and
farming enterprises.
There was a need for perman-
ent cover in orchards in the
north east part of the country.
Most orchards of that area have
a permanent sod cover which
protects the soil from eroding.
Dairy farming on rolling land
needs many conservation prac-
tices such as waterways, strip-
cropping and drainage. Much
soil which produces vegetables
needs different practices, such
as watertable control, wind-
breaks and cover tfops to help
control subsidence.
Approximately 2000 acres
have been developed for wild-
life. One hundred thirty-seven
ponds have been constructed in
Ottawa County. The district is
working with those developing
land for recreation cam
20 DIE IN PLANE CRASH— The engine of
a Convair 580 is among the scattered
wreckage along a snowy hillside near Brad-
ford, Pa., after the Allegheny Airlines prop-
jet crashed on Christmas eve. Among the
dead was 33-year-old Esther Lutz who
headed nursing services at Holland Hospi-
tal for the last six months. Holland Hospi-
tal is planning a memorial service at 10
a.m. Saturday in the Heritage Room of the
hospital.
(UPI telephoto)^ n n n
Local Nursing Director
Is Killed in Plane Crash
ip; 1
ground, hunting clubs and golf | Vl^f8,
courses. The assistance provid-|
ifnrma-
Esther Lutz, 33-year-old direc-
tor of Nursing services for Hol-
land Hospital the past 'six
months, was one of 20 persons
killed in a plane crash on
Christmas eve near Bradford,
Pa., not far from her home in
Elizabethtown, Pa. Twenty-
seven others aboard the Alleg-
heny Airlines plane survived.
Miss Lutz came to Holland
June 3 to succeed H. A. Mac-
Kinnon who had accepted a new
position as nursing director in
a large hospital in Miami, Fla.
She was one of two assistant
directors of the Hospital, and
was in charge of nursing ser-
r _____ She was en route home to
ed here includes soils informa- ! spend Christmas with her par-i
GVSC Pleased
With Withdrawal
Of Injunction
ALLENDALE - L. William
Seidman, Grand Valley State
College Board of Control chair-
man, said today that “we are
pleased that the temporary in-
East Lansing.
Arvin J. Visser, of 333 East
Lakewood Blvd., has been as-
signed to the Bay City post.
Visser, his wife Mary and their
child have been living at the
Lakewood Blvd. address. He is
a son of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
D. Visser of 746 Riley St.
Reginald Gregory Smith of
Hamilton has been assigned to
the Reed City post. He and his
wife Patricia and their child
have been residing at 6530
Richmond Rd. in Hamilton. He
is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Reg-
inald W. Smith of 135th Ave.
in Saugatuck.
The class was the sixth to be
graduated this year. It brings
the department’s enlisted
strength to 1,654 which is 104
below the equated authorized
complement of 1,758 More than
100 candidates are slated to en-
ter the 74th recruit school Jan.
6.
Grand Haven
Soldier Killed
In Vietnam
GRAND HAVEN - Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Goff, of 11446
Lakeshore Dr., weie informed
Christmas eve that the body of
their son. Pfc. Larry Allen Goff,
19, was found on the battle field
in Vietnam. He had been re-
ported missing in action Dec. 21
and he was found dead of
wounds Dec. 22.
Pfc. Goff was last seen in
combat operations Dec. 21 when
his company encountered hostile
enemy fire. He was with Co. C,
55th engineering battalion at-
Robert Van Langevelde, 18, of
622 Oak Valley Dr., was cited
by Holland police for failure to
yield the right of way following
a three- vehicle 'collision at River
Ave. and 32nd St. at 10:19 a.m.
Tuesday.
The other drivers were iden-
tified as Loren Arnoldink, 19,
of 29 West 29th St. and Edward
Copier, 42, of 22 Cherry St., no
one was reported injured.
tion on drainage for sewage dis-
posal, ponds and prevention of
erosion during construction.
Christmas Baby Born
In Zeeland Hospital
It was a special day for Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Grupren, route
1, Holland on Christm as Day.
A son, Garry Lyn, weighing
8 pounds, 8 ounces, was born in
Zeeland Hospital at 4:35 p.ra.
It was also a special day for
Linda Kay Gruppen. She cele-
brated her 11th birthday on Dec.
20 and a baby brother was the
perfect present for her.
f
List Addresses
Of Servicemen
Holland area residents con-
tinue to send in addresses of
area service personnel servin
overseas so that friends an
relatives may write or send
greetings.
Following is the latest group
of addresses received at The
Sentinel:
Pfc. Richard E. Strick
US 54979989
22nd Surgical Hospital
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96308
Pfc. Richard Driesenga
US 54979964
Co. D 1st Bn. 8th Inf. Bde.
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96265
Pfc. Ronald L. Veldhuis
US 54981145 • Co. B
26th Engineers 1st Pit. 2nd Sqd.
Americal Div.
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96219
Sp/4 Scott H. Nienhuis
RA 16851314
Sig. Spt. Co. Box 182
69th Sig. Bn. (A)
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96307
Roger L. Gates EN3
SR 137-69*19
River Division 534
YRBN - 18
FPO San Francisco, Calif. 96601
Sp/4 John Weerstra Jr.
RA 54978237
652 Tc. Det. < ........ ....
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96384 1 APO San Francisco, Calif. 96345
Sp/4 Ronald Van Ommen
IIS S4Q7 1 1 14
Co. A 1st Bn. (MECH.) 16th Inf.
1st Inf. Div.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Lutz, and ,the rest of the family
which included a sister home for
the holidays from her mission-
ary post in Africa. Survivors in-
clude another sister and two
brothers.
Her body was recovered short-
ly after noon on Christmas day.
The family in Elizabethtown,
Pa., has arranged memorial
services Sunday, Dec. 29, at 2
p.m. at the Mennonite Church in
Elizabethtown.
A local memorial service will
be held at 10 a.m. Saturday in
the new Heritage Room ot Hol-
land Hospital with the Rev. Wil-
liam Burd of First Presbyterian
Church officiating.
The plane, a Convair 580,
crashed during a snow squall
about three miles short of the
runway at the Bradford-McKean
airport, about 16 miles south of
Bradford in northwestern Penn-
sylvania.
Rescue crews had difficulty in
reaching the wreckage because
of the rugged mountainous ter-
rain. The only way in and out
was by foot or by snow-mobile.
The plane, flight 736, origin-
ated in Detroit with stops sched-
uled for Erie, Bradford and Har-
risburg, Pa., and Washington,
D. Q. It carried 41 passengers,
three regular crewmen and
three “deadheads,” airline em-
ployes who did not purchase a
ticket.
The survivors were taken to
Bradford Hospital and Kane
Community Hospital. One was
reported in serious condition.
Hospital officials said the in-
juries consisted of lacerations,
exposure and shock.
Police said the impact flip-
ped the plane and tore chunks
from the sides. Brightly wrap-
Board of Control
Won't Defend Hippie
Editor on Charges
ALLENDALE - The Board of
Control of Grand Valley State
College voted Friday to rein-
state its college newspaper
operating in a manner consis-
tent with college goals, after
the paper The Lanthorn was
shut down Dec. 3 by an Ottawa
Circuit Court injunction alleg-
ing obscenity.
The board also turned down a
request from the GVSC faculty
and student government to pro-
vide financial and legal assist-
ance for the editor, James Was-
serman, 21, currently free on
$5,000 bond on charges of dis-
tributing an obscene publica-
tion.
The board felt aiding Wasser-
man would be an improper use
of public funds. “The editor
should realize that with freedom
goes responsibility and that
those who ask for freedom from
restraint must be prepared to
accept the consequence,” the
board jfaid.
The board’s resolution calls
for the Newspaper Board, a
faculty student committee pre-
viously authorized by the Board
of Control as responsible for the
i Mich., was among the survivors eollege paper, to decide when
and was the second person out the newspaper will be reinstat-
of the plane. He assisted other ed. with operations under the
passengers in freeing them- : guidance of the administration,
selves from the twisted wreck- Meanwhile, the Board of Con-
age. There was about a foot and trol is seeking to dissolve the
a half of snow on the ground injunction through legal means,
and it was very cold. After res- A hearing is scheduled Jan. 6
cuing all survivors possible, the «t P a m. in the court in Grand
men built a fire for warmth. Haven. It was postponed from
One passenger who survived 9-
the impact of the crash was f‘n recommending the setting
i found frozen to death still strap of standard! of ‘‘good taste”
ped to his seat. The temperature “conformity with GVSC’s
was about 10 decrees. educational ideals” for a col*egrees.
Miss Lutz was a graduate of
Lancaster General Hospital
School of Nursing in Lancaster,
Pa., specializing in pediatrics
and nursing administration. She
formerly was assistant director
of nursing services in Lancas-
ter General Hospital.
Esther Luts
ped Christmas presents were
strewn about the area, indicat
Lt. Col. DiFiglia
Former Resident.
mg many passengers were head- ; , , . ...
ed home for the holidays. HerO If! Vietnam
Federal investigators flew to
Bradford to help identify the
victims and attempt to deter-
mine the cause of the crash. The
flight recorded an voice recor-
der, giving the conversation of
the last 30 minutes of flight,
speed, altitude and heading,
were recovered and flown to
Washington for laboratory tests.
Harold E. Smith of Warren,
NHA TRANG, Vietnam - U.
S. Air Force Lt. Col. Frank A.
DiFiglia, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas DiFiglia, 28713 Carmel -n — r- — «uu u, uv< aicjj,
Rd.. Sun City, Calif., former improve the newspaper unde
nrl I in flllfk F\t*/WtAnn taintnl* In n.  •
lege newspaper, the board has
by implication expressed views
that the Lanthorn violated these
standards.
Letters from private citizens
and the majority of opinions
registered by the student body
in a recent questionnaire expli-
citly agreed with this judgment,
yet the Board of Control did not
reach this opinion lightly or
hastily.
“It is regrettable, in our opin-
ion, that others acted precipi-
tously and without prior notice
Had the authorities of Ottawa
County consulted with the col-
lege, they would have learned
that the college was taking
appropriate and orderly steps
 uuii v in. i u i 1 1 1 v i im- t UllUt?
Holland residents, is now in this due process which is every citi
Holland Man
Waives Exam
Alvin Hull, 24, of 323 East 24th
St., waived examination on a
charge of felonious assault when
arraigned in Holland Municipal
Court Tuesday afternoon. He
was bound over to Ottawa Cir-
cuit Court to appear Jan. 6 at
9:30 a m. Bond of $1,000 was
provided.
The charge was made after
Hull allegedly held a .22 caliber
rifle on a Holland police officer.
Two officers responded to a call
received 1:30 a m Monday in
connection with a family quar-
rel when Hull allegedly threaten-
ed to shoot his wife.
Police said a minister per-
suaded him to give the rifle up.
Officers reported the stop and
trigger guard were knocked ofl
the rifle.
According to police, Hull is un-
dergoing cobalt treatments for
a brain tumor.
third war.
Col. DiFiglia. a graduate of
Holland High School in 1943,
helped rescue three American
- 1 soldiers who evaded the Viet
! Cong ^ or more than five hours
recently. He was aircraft com-
mander on the lead UH-1 Iro-
quois gunship crew that flew
protective cover for the evacua-
tion of a U. S. Army reconnais-
sance team trapped near Ban
Me Thuot, Vietnam.
He served in the Pacific as a
fighter pilot in 1945, in Korea in
1955 and now in Vietnam in 1968.
New District Court to Replace Old Setupjunction against the college tached to the 25th infantry divi-
newspaper, Lanthorn, has been 1 sion.
“At our Dec. 20 meeting the Haven. He enlisted shorUy after Hal1 to have their tickets pr0' ,,nd*r ron',n,rHnn a‘ ,hn ™,n-
Holland residents getting traf- 1 the present quarters in Grand
fic tickets after Jan. 1 will con- Haven City Hall but will move
board ruled that the Lanthorn ! graduating from Grand Haven
would publish as soon as legally High School last June, and ar-
possible. We returned control rived in Vietnam the first part
to the Newspaper Board in of December,
accordance with procedures Surviving are the parents; a
previously established. sister, Evelyn, a junior in high
“While the temporary injunc- school; a brother, Keith, student
tion has been dissolved, the at Lake Superior College at
basic issues will still be heard Sault Ste. Marie; his grandpar-
on Jan. 6 in the Circuit Court ents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Goff of
of Ottawa County in Grand Gobles and Mr. and Mrs. LowellHaven. Cook of Bloomindale.
“The college is asking the The body will be brought
court to rule that the action was i home for burial and will be
improper, and that a similar taken' to Van Zantwick funeral
action cannot be brought again, j home.
It bases its motion on several — - - —
grounds, one being that the Fire Hydrant Struck
action involves a restraint on Willard Jay Brouwer 27 of
free spwch and is therefore 618 South Shore Dr., 'escaped
unconstitutionat. ' injury at 9:40 a.m. Monday
The injunction against publi- when the car he was driving
cation of Lanthorn was brought went off the pavement at Pine
Dec. 3, and its editor, James Ave. and ll^h St. and struck a
Wasserman, was charged with fire hydrant. Brouwer was driv-
distribution of an obscene pub ing north on Pine Ave. and was
lication. Waterman's hearing in starting to turn on to 11th St.
lower court has been scheduled wfien the accident occurred. He
Dec. 31 at 1:30 p.m. in Holland was cited by Holland police for
Municipal Court. I careless driving.
cesrted.
But it will be the new District
Court instead of Municipal
Court. The new court will oper-
ate in the familiar setting on
the second floor of City Hall.
Last Nov. 5, the 58th district
(Ottawa county plus that por-
tion of Holland city which lies
in Allegan county) elected three
district judges, Jacob Ponstein
of Grand Haven and Gerald J.
Van Wyke and John Galien Jr.
of HoUand. The new system
eliminates all municipal and
justice courts In the state of
Michigan.
District courts will be main-
tained in Holland, Grand Haven
and Hudsonville. Van /Wyke will
serve as presiding judge and
will schedule cases. While jud
under construction at the coun-
ty building in a few months. Van
Wyke will be handling most
court cases in Hudsonville with
quarters in Hudsonville City
Hall.
The program eliminates- the
familiar traffic court in Holland
which has been in existence
some 15 years. Hereafter, per-
forms of assault) whereas such aries. All court revenues go to
cases formerly went to Circuit
Court after initial arraignments
in municipal or justice courts.
The new court will serve as
a small claims court handling
claims up to $300. Other civil
jurisdiction has been extended
to $3,000. The former limit was
$1,500.
All local parking meter fines
will be handled through the
Holland Police Department ex---- — j — • — • | | m • V X. w m  v   » V *»
sons with traffic tickets will r<v cept those cases involving war-
port' at their own convenience | rants following unanswered sum-
within stipulated limits to the ! monses.
court designated on the sum- 1 The new court system w a sro°ns. provided in the new state con-
Staff personnel in each court stitution, effective Jan. 1, 1969.
will have a schedule of fines on The state has pro; ided modern
minor traffic offenses and the i recording devices for each court
clerk and deputy clerk may tc- to be used in arraignments and
cept guilty pieas and fines trials (not for’ minor traffic
from first offenders without tickets) and must be operated
formal arraignments. Minor by a skilled operator. Identity
traffic charges do not include of idl persons speaking at d
careless or reckless driving, | trial Is carefully logged on the,'es will rotate to some degree -------- ------- - - ------ 4Iiai u ic. /iU(jKi:u u llu
n all three courts, it is expect- drunk driving, or driving while machines. There also is a spe
ed Ponstein will do the greater i licenses are suspended. | * ‘ * .....
share of Grand Haven cases and In most cases, the new Dis-
Galien the greater share of Hoi- 1 trict Courts will operate with
land cases. Both presently are six-man juries. Criminal juris-
cial unit for playback for sten-
ographic transcripts.
The state provides judges’
salaries ($18,000 a year) and re
the county which will return a
share to the municipalities.
Judges' salaries may be supple- 1 RP!at*™n ,a|
mented by counties.
Ponstein is serving an eight-
year term, Van Wyke a six-year
term and Galien a four-year
term. Hereafter, all terms will .... ....... . ...... B ,
be four years. The new program * 1967 and has been in
allows for the apjxuntment of since April; 1968.
magistrates to handle certain
cases but none to date have
been appointed in Ottawa coun-
ty-
The three judges-elect recent,
ly attended a three-day briefing
session in Boyne and staff mem- Holland firemen quelled a
bers attended a two-day session blaze at the Adrian Van Liert
in East Lansing. Continuing at residence at 941 Pine Ave. m
zen’s right. Further, we believe
their legal action against the
college is ill founded. The in
junction represents an attempl
at prior restraint, which is a
basic violation of freedom ol
speech,” the board’s statemenl
read.
Acknowledging receipt of opin
ions from faculty, staff, stu-
dents and interested citizens
the board said it was obvimu
no course of action could sat
isfy all of the diverse demands,
The board's statement wa,'
read by William L. Seidman,
president of the Board of Con
trol, who pointed out that a col-
lege newspaper is different from
commercial media in that it
must operate within a more
limited framework than the let-
ter of the law.
“This difference,” he said,
“has been recognized by other
colleges and is reflected in the
constitution of the Newspaper
Board which was approved by
the board last January. Our
responsibility for the prudent
use of public funds includes the
responsibility for maintaining
this broad type of control.”
Seidman added that he under-
stood the editor has retained
qualified legal counsel and that
the American Civil- Liberties
Union is providing secondary
counsel. “Members of the col-
lege community who wish to
provide funds for legal defense
a member of are free to do so on a volun-
Operations tary basis,” he said.
Nha Trang Air Wasserman, the Lanthorn’s
Base on the South China Sea, hippie editor, demanded exam-
200 miles northeast of Saigon, i ination when he was arraigned
Because of the great need for in Holland Municipal Court Dec.
helicopter pilots, Col. DiFiglia 5. Examination had been sched-
was recalled to Shepnard AFB, uled Dec. 12, and latex, changed
Texas for training in November, to Dec. 13, and then adjourned
Vietnam when Wasserman's —Muskegon
lawyer, Joseph Legatz, 61, died
unexpectedly on Dec1. 9. Legatz'
son will continue as legal coun-
sel.
HBSnflHi
Lt. Col. Frank DiFiglia
Col. DiFiglia is
Hie 20th Special
Extinguish Fire
In Basement
Deputies Cite Driver
After Two-Car Collision
David Q. Boone, 33, of 9
South Bay wood, was cited by (
the Holland office are Lucile 19:15 a.m. today in time to tawa county sheriff’s deputi
Kooyers, Una Hulst and Judith i keep it from spreading and do for failing to maintain an a
Lamar. Annette Bratt who has ing more than the estimated sured clear distance after tl
served as secretary to Van $100 damage. car he was driving struck tl
Wyke will continue as his clerk The fire broke out near the rear of one driven by Morr
in the district court. ! furnace in the basement and ( De Vries, 64, of 382 Howai
Allegan county has one dis- damaged wiring and some ceil ' Ave., at Douglas Ave. and Jnc
trict judge, Elizabeth Ramsey, ing tiles. Cause of the blaze , son St. at 2:40 p.m. Tuesday,
who was elected without oppo- is unknown. Dputies said De Vries ar
town to serve as the district ! According to firemen, no one his passenger, Lily Ann I
sition in the Nov. 5 vote. Alio- was in the house when the fire Vries, 65, complained of. uuca. juris- oim.isw n ti c- uon me s l , ai me n n me l v n> o iam am
serving as municipal judges, diction in the new courts will cording devices, and the county gan county Board of Supervisors started. It was discovered when and were to seek their
The new Grand Haven District extend to high misdemeanors provides suitable quarters for has purchased a building down- a member of the family stop- treatment. Boone was reporl
. ped off at the house. ; not injured. *
---- ----- --- ----- -- ----- --- a K/ mvn auunmc nil
I Court will continue for a. time in j (negligent homicide and some ieach court and pays staff sal- (court.
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Several
Sentenced
In Court
GRAND HAVEN - Gary
Davidson, 19, Grand Rapids,
charged with breaking and
entering a store at Marne, was
sntenced to 18 months to ten
years at Southern Michigan pri-
son in Ottawa Circuit Court
Monday.
Raymond Lee Newville, 18,
Coopersville, charged with
rape, was placed on probation
for 18 months, the first 30 days
to be served in jail. He must
also pay costs of $100.
Two Grand Rapids youths
were also sentenced. John
Bongeernoor, 17, and Tom Oos-
tcrhouse, 18, arrested at Hol-
land state park last summer
for giving false information to
police, each paid fines and costs
of $100.
Ernest R. McDaniel, 20,
Grand Rapids, found guilty Nov.
7 of felonious assault with a
hunting knife Aug. 9, paid $100
in fines and costs.
The following pleaded inno-
cent and will be tried during
the January term of court:
Carl R. Mathews, 17, Detroit,
a student a* College who
was one ^ • persons arrest-
ed in a police raid Oct. 28 at
Kollen hall on the campus. The
other youth was sentenced re-
cently. Mathews is charged
with illegal use of a narcotic
drug.
Edward Whipple, 19, Standale,
charged with negligent homicide
by Grand Haven police as the
result of a traffic accident Nov.
9 in which Harry Pellegrom,
84, Grand Haven, was killed.
Robert McGruder, 18, Muske-
gon Heights, charged with
breaking and entering at a gas
station at Nunica.
Mrs. Marilyn Zattlin, 32,
Nunica, charged with arson in
connection with a $5,000 fire
at her home.
The cases of James Harris,
53, Benton Harbor, charged
with involuntary manslaughter,
and Patrick John Parris, 34,
West Olive, charged with driv-
ing while his operator’s license
was revoked, third offense, were
adjourned to give them time to
see lawyers. Harris was ar-
rested by sheriff’s officers Dec.
14 after a traffic accident on
M 21 at Hudsonville, in which
Mrs. Charlotte Brandsen of
Holland was killed.
The following pleaded guilty
and will be sentenced Jan. 27:
Rick Mansfield, 17, Steve Jan-
nereth, 17, and Floyd Kuhn, 17,
Grand Rapids, charged with
entering a gas station in
Georgetown township Nov. 20.
Bernie Burnett, 18, 113 W.
16th St., Holland, and Robert
Brower, 19, 11213 Quincy, Hol-
land, charged with forgery.
Gary Jaarsma, 25, Allendale
dairyman charged with posses
sion of adulterated milk, with
intent to sell.
David Vander Kooi, 17, of
11213 Quincy, Holland, charged
with forgery.
GIFTS FOR HOSPITALS-A traditional event
at Christmas time for members of the Tulip
City Citizens Band Radio Inc. is the presen-
tation of toys and games to pediatric depart-
ments in Holland and Zeeland hospitals. One
of the boxes of wrapped gifts is being pre-
sented at the Zeeland Hospital to David
Vande Vusse, director of Zeeland Hospital.
Shown with Vande Vusse is the committee of
the CB Club which prepared the box and
labeled the packages as to age and whether
for a boy or girl. Left to right are Mrs. Ber-
nie Balder of Zeeland, Mrs. Jarvis Ter Haar
of Drenthe, Vande Vusse, Mrs. Jay Klooster-
man of Zeeland and Mrs. Kenneth Harper of
Holland. ' (Sentinel photo)
Scheduled
For Friday,
Saturday
Western Michigan basketball
fans will have the opportunity
to observe the styles of teams
from four different states this
Friday and Saturday as Hope
College hosts a two-night tour-
nament in the Holland Civic
Center.
The tournament will feature
doubleheaders on both Friday
and Saturday.
First round action Friday
night will pit Ohio Wesleyan
University of Deleware, Ohio
against Wabash College of Craw-
fordsville, Ind. at 7 p.m. fol-
lowed by a 9 p.m. encounter
between the host Hope Flying
Dutchmen and Union College of
Schenectady, N.Y.
First round losers will be
^ f
0
 r r ,,
PERFORM AT ANNUAL TEA-Miss Flor-
ence Olert’s afternoon kindergarten children
sang “Parade of the Wooden Soldiers” at the
Washington School PTA annual Christmas tea
Tuesday. Boys, left to right bottom row, are
David Colella, Robert Trijillo, Curtis Senters
and Scott Donze. Back row, left to right,
* ’ *
*r
*
t t
Jeffery Cross, Armando Romero, Carlos Eve-
rett and Michael Graves. Girls, front row
left to right, Helen Moore, Cynthia Cuellar,
Bertha Castaneda and Kristine Ooms. Back
row, Emma Centeno, Teresa Payne, Diana
Hernandez, Jane Cortez end Loretta Green.
Wasserman
Exam Slated
l
Municipal Judge John Galien
Jr., Monday set Dec. 31 at 1:30
m. as date for examination
or James Wasserman, 21, hip-
pie editor of the Grand Valley
State College newspaper The
Lanthorn charged with distribut-
ing obscene literature.
Wasserman, who listed his
home address as Grand Rapids,
demanded exaimnation on ar-
raignment in Holland Municipal
Court Dec. 3, the same day Ot-
tawa Circuit Court served an in-
function on the college closing
down publication on The Lan-
Ihom for 20 days.
The examination had been
scheduled Dec. 12 and later Dec.
13 but the hearing was adjoum-
ed after Wasserman’s lawyer,
Joseph Legatz, 61, Muskegon,
dropped dead of a heart attack
in his home in Saugatuck.
Legatz’ son, also an attorney, is
lerving as defense attorney.
Depth Laden Hope Team
Proves Exciting To View
Martin Weerstra
Dies at Age 61
SIGN AGREEMENT-R. A. DeWitt, president of Big Dutch-
men Division of U.S. Industries, Inc., is shown signing an
agreement with Bob Guion, president of Bilt-Rite Products.
Looking on is Jack De Witt, chairman of Big Dutchman.
U.S. Industries, Inc. acquired Bilt-Rite Dec. 13.
Big Dutchman
To Manage
Wire Company
ZEELAND-U, S. Industries,
South Blendon
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob A. Vrug-
I gink, James, Randy, Calvin,
i Tom and Patti Jenkins; Mr. and
Mrs. Preston Vruggink, Mrs.
AND— u. dustries, Marjan Vruggink and Faith wiIj
Inc. has announced the acqui- attend a buffet supper and gift
sition of Bill - Rite Products, exchange Christmas at
Dave Moore
, Wabash bomber
Hope College’s basketball
team, in compiling four wins in
six starts to this point, has had
as its main asset a team laden
with depth, evidenced by the
fact that four of the Flying
Dutchmen are averaging ten
points or more per game, while
ten have an average of 4.5 or
better.
There are seven players on
the squad who are hitting at a
.423 field goal accuracy or bet-
ter.
Leading the squad is senior
co-captain Bruce Van Huis, who
is averaging 18.3 points a game
while hitting at a .478 clip. Van
Huis has also pulled down 77
rebounds to lead the team.
Added surprising strength to 1,1 P°i ----- ..v ..uo
the squad afe three first year P^lcd down 36 rebounds, fourth
— high on the team.
Adolphs. Dan has averaged 7.3
points per game on the season
and is shooting at a .465 pace.
Dykstra, who has proven to
be the field general of the club,
has averaged 11 points thus far
in the season, while Adolphs,
scoring at a 6.7 point per game
average, is frequently delegated
the task of defensing the oppos-
ing teams hot scorer.
Doing relief work up front for
Russ De Vette’s squad have
matched in a 7 p.m. game Sat-
urday while the winners will
battle for the championship
trophy at 9 p.m.
Hope enters the tournament
with the best overall record
having won four of six outings.
Ohio Wesleyan will try to snap
a two game losing, streak while
attempting to better a 2-2
ledger.
Both Union and Wabash have
losing records, but are improv-
ing with every game. Union has
won two out of its last three
games and is 2-3 overall while
Wabash has a three-game win-
ning streak since dropping its
first four contests.
The opening round meeting
between Hope and Union is the
third in a rivalry that started
in 1965. A year ago the Flying
Dutchmen defeated Union 70-58
in a holiday tournament at
Sqhenectady, N.Y.
Hope, Ohio Wesleyan and
Wabash are members of the
Martin Weerstra, 61, of 727 Great Lakes Colleges Associa-
Pine Ave., died early this morn- tion- a 8r0UP of Midwestern col-
ing at his home following a le*es “tve™tiei “r?anized
..... 6 : primarily to unify certain aca-
heart attack. domic programs, though inter-
He was born in The Nether- 1 collegiate athletics are used as
Inc., of Russellville, Ky.
The joint announcement was
made by Bob Guion, president
of Bilt-Rite Products, and R. A.
I D e Witt, president of Big
| Dutchman, which is a division
jl I of U. S. Industries, Inc.
U. S. I. headquarters in New
York has assigned the manage-
ment of Bilt-Rite Products to
the Big Dutchman family of
companies. Mr. Guion will re-
main as president of Bilt-Rite.
Bilt-Rite Products, Inc. man-
ufactures wire cages for poul-
try confinement systems, and
an extensive line of other poul-
try equipment. Bilt-Rite will
continue to produce and market
its products under the Bilt-
Rite name, and will also mar-
ket them through the world-
wide Big Dutchman sales and
distribution organization.
The acquisition of Bilt-Rite
by U. S. I. provides Big Dutch-
man with complete facilities for
manufacturing wire products.
Big Dutchman is a world-wide
organization, producing and
marketing automated equip-
ment systems for poultry and
egg production, poultry proces-
sing and livestock feeding and
confinement.
lands and came to this country
in 1949. He was employed by
the Buss Machine Co. He was a
member of the Graafschap
Christian Reformed Church and
was an associate member of
the Men’s Society.
Surviving are the wife, Ther-Wn norm, CnK—sk*.. rp j am viving are me ue iner-
Ted esa; two daughters, Mrs. OeraWZwart and Dan Oegema.
Schreiber is hitting at q .545
pace from the field and has con-
verted 12 of 13 shots from the
charity stripe, while averaging
0 ooints a game. He has also
play
M;
ayers.
arty Snoap has proven him-
self to be a capable corner man
for Hope. Snoap has averaged
13.5 points a game while con-
necting at a fantastic .607 clip
from the floor. He is also third
on the squad in rebounds with erage.
Zwart is averaging 4.5 points
a game as a substitute forward
while Oegema, who rests Van
Huis occassionally, has made
10 of 16 field goal attempts and
owns a 4.8 point per game av-
GETS BRONZE STAR -
Sgt. Paul W. Andrews, sou
of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley An-
drews, 159 East Lakewood
Blvd., has returned home af-
ter a year’s tour of duty in
Vietnam with the 1st Air
Cavalry Division. While
serving in Vietnam Sgt. An-
drews received the Bronze
Star, Army Commendation
Medal, three Air medals,
Combat Infantryman Badge,
Vietnamese Campaign and
Service Awards as well as
two Purple Hearts.
41.
Ken Hendrix, another fresh-
man who handles the other cor-
ner position, is second on the
team in rebounds with 45. A real
jumper, Ken has scored at a
9.5 point per game average
while hitting on .433 of his shots.
Dan Shinobarger, freshmen
from Holland, is currently the
third guard on the team and
has done a fine job relieving
either Tom Dykstra or Randy
With thus continual shufflin
of players Hope has manage-
to score at a 89,5 point per game
clip in the first six games of
the season. Opponents arc not
far behind, scoring an average
of 83.7 points per game. All of
which adds up to an exciting
Hope College basketball season
in 1968-69.
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HOLIDAY LEAVE - Army
Private Ross A. DeWitte,
19, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry l,. DeWitte of
Sanford -St., Zeeland,
home on leave until Jan. _
when he reports to Oakland,
Calif., for assignment to
Vietnam. De Witte com-
pleted AIT Dec. 6 at Ft.
Polk, La. He took basic
training at Ft. Knox, Ky.
His wife, the former Jean
Mulder, lives at 1501 Je-
rome Ave. They will be
spending the holidays with
their families.
Friendly Bible Class
Holds Regular Meeting
The regular meeting of the
Friendly Bible Class of First
United Methodist Church met at
the home of Mrs. Marvin Rot-
man on Friday afternoon.
The meeting was opened by
the president, Mrs. Charles Scott
with Mrs. Eulala Pagent, in
charge of devotions and the
closing prayer.
Eighteen members were pre-
sent as Mrs. Tom Cane, sun-
shine chairman, reported their
were 72 calls made, 39 cards
sent and 12 gifts presented to
the shut-ins.
After the exchange of gifts, re-
freshments were served by the
hostess from a buffet decorated
in the Christmas motiff. Assist-
ing were Mrs. Gus Nynas and
Mrs. Bud Eastman. The meet-
ing closed with the singing of
Christmas carols.
The next meeting will be at
the home of Mrs. Leola Sterna-
man.
(Anna) Jipping of Holland and
Mrs. John (Jean) Hengst of
Grand Rapids; five sons, Rich-
ard. Cecil and John all of Hol-
land, Ted at home and the Rev.
Hans Weerstra, a missionary in
Yucatan, Mexico; 16 grandchil-
dren; three brothers, Sam and
John both of Holland and Cecil
of California.
Driver Gets Ticket
No one was injured when cars
driven by Richard Michmer-
huizen, 18, of 1115 Legion Park
Dr., and John Vanden Bosch, 19,
of 445 East Lakewood Blvd., col-
lided at Eighth St. and Chicago
Dr. at 7:59 p.m. Monday, ac-
cording to Ottawa county
cheriff’s deputies who cited
Michmerhuizen for speeding too
fast for conditions.
a means of promoting relation-
ships among the various mem-
bers.
Union’s biggest problem is a
lack of depth. Injuries have
trimmed coach Chris Schmid’s
squad to eight players.
Union, whith also has the
nickname of “Dutchmen,” is
led by senior captain Bill Nei-
del. The 6-5 center led Union
in scoring a year ago and owns
a 23.4 average this season.
Hope is just the opposite.
Coach Russ De Vette probably
has the best bench depth in his
15 years as Flying Dutchmen
coach. The depth shows in the
cumulative statistics with four
players averaging in double
figures. Senior Bruce Van Huis
is scoring at an 18.3 clip while
freshman Marty Snoap has a
13.5 average.
Snoap’s shooting has been
deadly with 34 baskets in just
56 attempts from the floor— a
61 per cent clip. Sophomore for-
ward Barry Schreiber has made
12 of 13 free throws while junior
guard Tom Dykstra is 18 of 21
from the foul line.
Friday’s first round game
between Wabash and Ohio Wes-
leyan should be a spirited shoot-
ing match. Both teams are
ranked by the NCAA Sports
Service among the nation’s top
15 field goal percentage leaders.
Wabash and .Ohio Wesleyan
will be meeting for the tenth
time in a series that started in
1942. Wabash owns six victories
against Wesleyan’s three.
Wabash is shooting 51 per
cent from the floor (88 of 175)
according to NCAA statistics,
while Ohio Wesleyan is aver-
aging 48 per cent (102 of 216).
Hope shot 52 per cent in the
last two games and the Flying
Dutchmen own a 43 per cent
(221 of 478) clip for the season.
Union’s season average is 42
per cent.
Three of Ohio Wesleyan’s
four decisions have been de-
cided by just two points. In one
loss the Bishops were outclass-
ed by Mid-American Conference
power Ohio University (101-55),
but every other game has been
close.
Wabash is probably the most'
improved team in the tourney
field. The Little Giants lost their
first four games, but since have
rebounded with convincing vic-
tories over Wheaton (94-83) and
Indiana Central (97-72).
Wabash is paced by senior
guard Dave Moore who is aver-
aging 25.0 points a game. Team-
mate Dan Jordan owns a 16.0
average.
Two Cars Collide
John Allen Olthoff, 17, of 143
Blair Ave., was cited by Holland
police for careless driving after
the car he was driving south
on River Ave. started to slide
while making a turn and hit a
car going east on Pine Ave.
driven by Diane E. Peterson,
30, of Saugatuck, at 2:41 p.m.
Monday. No one was reported
injured.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Vruggink and family in Hudson-
ville. Mrs. Effie Vruggink and
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Vruggink,
Debbie and Tim from Zeeland
will also be present.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Kunzi
and family from Jamestown had
supper with Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Kunzi and boys Dec. 17 at their
home here.
Mrs. Harvey Weenum and
Mrs. Preston Vruggink enter-
tained their Sunday School
classes of first grade boys and
girls with a Christmas party
Saturday afternoon in the
church basement. Games were
played, gifts presented and
lunch served.
Faith Vruggink with six other
girls from the junior class at
Hudsonville High School were
guests at a Christmas slumber
party Friday night at the home
of Barbara Patmos in Forest
Grove.
The junior department of the
Sunday School will present their
program Christmas morning at
9:30 at the church.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Van
Ham from Zeeland; Mr. and
Mrs. Willard Lee Van Harn and
Monica from Holland; Mr. and
Mrs. Preston Vruggink will be
guests tonight at the home of
Mrs. Marian Vruggink and
Faith.
The Hudsonville Public and
Christian Schools were dis-
missed at no6n Friady for the
Christmas vacation. Classes will
resume on Jan. 2.
The Herman H. Vruggink fam-
ily held their Christmas dinner
and party Dec. 17 at the Bor-
culo Community Building. Pre-
sent besides the parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Herman H. Vruggink
were the families of their four
sons, Harley, Stanley, Arthur
and Elmer Vruggink; and the
three daughters, Mrs. Henry
Klamer, Mrs. Harvey Elenbaas
and Mrs. Harvey Meyaard.
Ten RCYF members and their
sponsors, Mr. and Mrs. Preston
Vruggink and Mr. and Mrs.
James Huyser went caroling
Thursday evening followed by
a party at the Huys r home.
The Vrugginks and the Huysers
were presented a gift from the
group.
Hudsonville Senior High
School honor roll students are:
Beth Vruggink, Sondra Mey-
aard, Rosemary Van Heukelum,
Delores Vander Wal, Diane Har-
vey, Hilda Kooyman, Carl Wol-
ters, and Richard Van Heuke-
lum.
Hudsonville Christian Rest
Home held its Christmas dinner
party Wednesday evening in the
Tulip Room at 4he Hotel Warm
Friend in Holland, with em-
ployees and their guests attend-
ing. The Sentrys, a singing
group, provided the program.
Door prizes were given and the
women received corsages. The
employees presented a gift to
owners, Phillip Brink an Adrian
Personaire. Those from here at-
tending were Mr. and Mrs. John
Zeeff, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob A.
Vruggink, Miss Charlene Wol-
ters and Miss Faith Vruggink.
LITTLE CHRISTMAS ANGELS-This group
of Blue Birds took part in the White Gift
Carol Sing at the Civic Center on Dec. 1 and
made such an appealing picture that another
pose of the same group was selected for the
Christmas edition, Shown here kneeling in
the front row are Denise Holland (left) and
Lynn Douma (right). In the back row (left to
right) are Karen Boersen. Hekli DeWilde,
Shawn Van Houten, Jodi Stygstra and Tam-
my Vander Yacht.
(Holland photography photo)
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IN VIETNAM— Sp/5 Rich-
ard D. Faber, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Faber, 344
Arthur Ave., is stationed at
Pbu Loi, Vietnam since
February 1968. He took ba-
sk? at Ft Knox, Ky., and
AIT at Ft. Rucker, Ala.
His address is: Sp'S Rich-
ard D. Faber, US 54969199,
HHD nth Avn. Bn. c/o
10th Fin. Sec. APO San
Francisco, Calif., 96289.
West Ottawa
Captures All
But One Event
/
West Ottawa’s swimming
team splashed to its sixth con.
secutive victory, sinking Hol-
land, 76-29 Thursday evening in
a swimming first for the two
teams at the Holland Com-
munity Pool.
The Panthers took ail but one
first place, as the Dutch car*
ried home top place in the
last event, the freestyle relay.
Opening the meet in first
place was West Ottawa’s med-
ley relay team composed of
Gary Van K a m p e n, . Pete
Plomp, Jeff Boone and Chris
Raphael. They were followed by
Jerry Kobes, Randy Knapp,
Jim Bradford and Eric Marsh,
3.4 seconds behind for the
Dutch.
Ken Wiley and Dave Ketch-
urn registered first and second
for the Panthers in the 200-yard
freestyle. Tallying third for
Holland was Don Rosie.
Things continued to go the
Panther way ’ in the 50-yard
freestyle, with Dan Meyers and
Jon Helder, first and second.
Dutch co-captain Mike Landis
took home third place on a
judges’ decision, as his : 25 was
the same as Helder’s.
In the individual medley Mike
Zavadil from West Ottawa
chalked up first but the Dutch
made strides as Dave Holt and
Mark Keen captured second
and third.
For the first time this season
Panther sophomore Dan Troost
edged out his senior teammate
Dana Rigterink in the board
competition. Troost tallied
189.05 points and Rigterink
183.05. They were followed by
Dutch co-captain Dave De Bid-
der in third.
Butterflier Terry Rithamel
recorded first for the Papthers,
with Bradford for the Dutch in
second and Panther Mark Mey-
er in third.
In an intrasquad race, Rick
Zavadil edged out teammate
Rick Hamstra in the 100-yard
freestyle as they tossed in
first and second place points
for West Ottawa with times of
:56.4 and :56.o. In third place
for Holland was Rosie.
G. Plomp and Van Kampen
were first for the Panthers in
the backstroke, with Kobes in
third for Holland.
Tallying first and second for
West Ottawa in the 400 - yard
freestyle were Jim Streur and
Jeff Helder, followed by Marsh
in third position for the Dutch.
It was a nip and tuck race
all the way in the breaststroke
competition, with John Timmer
from West Ottawa placing first
on a judges’ decision with a
clocking of 1:14.4. He was fol-
lowed by Holland’s co-captain
Landis with a 1:14.3 time in
second spot and Mark Keen in
third for the Dutch.
The Dutch won the freestyle
relay as Holt, Fred Bertsch,
George Dalman and Knapp
came in for the only Dytch
first with a 4:11 clocking. They
were followed by Ron Leeuw,
Steve Hopkins. Helder and
Streur in second for the Pan-
thers.
Coach Henry R e e s t was
pleased with the time’s turned
in, particularly by his freshmen
and sophomores, while Hol-
land’s Coach Bob Andree’s
team continues to improve this
season.
The Panthers are now 6-0 in
dual meet competition, while
the Dutch are 0-5. Both teams
will travel to the Grandville
Southwestern Invitational Re-
lays Dec. 17 in the Grandville
High School Natatorium. The
diving preliminaries will begin
at 10 a.m., the swimming pre-
liminaries at 2 p.m. and the
finals at 7 p.m.
Results in order of finish:
200-yard medley relay: West
Ottawa (Van Kampen, P.
Plomp, Boone, Raphael); Hol-
land (Kobes, Knapp, Bradford,
Marsh). Time 2:02.
200 - yard freestyle: Wiley
(WO). Ketchum (WO), Rosie
(H). Time 2:10.9.
50 - yard freestyle: Meyers
(VO), Jon Helder (WO), Lan-
dis (H). Time :24.7.
200-yard individual medley:
M. Zavadil (WO), Holt (H),
Keen (H). Time 2:31.1.
Diving: Troost (WO), Rigter-
ink (WO), De Ridder (H).
Points 189.05.
100-yard butterfly: Rithamel
(WO), Bradford (H), Meyer
(WO). Time 1.03.4.
100-yard freestyle: R. Zavadil
(WO), Hamstra (WO), Rosie
(H). Time :56.4.
100 - yard backstroke: G.
Plomp (WO), Van Kampen
(WO), Kobes (H). Time 1:07.
400 - yard freestyle: Streur
(WO), Jeff Helder (WO), Marsh
(H). Time 4:48.8.
100 - yard breaststroke: Tim-
mer (WO), Landis (H), Keen
(H). Time 1:14.4.
400-yard freestyle relay: Hol-
land (Holt, Bertsch, Dalman,
Knapp); West Ottawa (Leeuw,
Hopkins, Jeff Helder, Streur).
Time 4:11.
Car, Truck Collide
A car driven by Ted John
groen Jr., 17, of 1143 Har
Ave., collided with a pi
driven by Justin Deters, 4
253 Ferns, at 3:31 p.m. Fi
cn Van Raalte Ave. 210
north of 27th SI., accordin
Holland police who cited
groen for careless driving.
Miss Janice Jonker
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Sterken-Miller Vows
Repeated in Rites
Miss Mary Kay Veltman
Mr and Mrs. Frederick R
VeUman. 42 East 21st St., an-
noum-e the engagement of their
daughter. Mary Kay. to Gerald
Blankestyn. of Mr and Mrs.
Cornelius Blankestyn.
Both are presently enrolled
at Western Michigan University
A summer wedding is being
planned.
Mark 58th Anmwfrsaxy
Mrs. Dean DeJong
(Van Dsn Berge photo)
Miss Janice Jonker became the bride, as matron of honor,
the bride of Dean DeJong in She wore a floor length sheath
an evening ceremony on Dec. gown of cranbern velvet with
23 at Bethany Christian Re long sheer sleeves. Miss Sally
formed Church. The double Steenland. Mrs. Jackie Wed-
ring ceremony was performed even and Miss Cheryl DeJong
by the groom’s father, Dr. Jer were bridesmaids. They wore
ome DeJong of East Grand gowns of olive green styled the
Rapids. The parents of the same as the matron of honor,
bride are Mr. and Mrs. John The attendents carried circular
B. Jonker of 100 East 35th. bouquets of red roses and
Miniature tree candelabra Holly,
with white floral bouquets ac David De Jong was the best
rented the bridal setting of man and Robert Browning,
ferns. The aisles were decor- Jon Battjes and Jim Jonker
ated with hurricane lamps, were groomsmen John Jonker
Mark Steiginga was organist and Edward Bolt were ushers
and accompanied Jack Jonker The reception was held m
who sang “We’ll Walk With the church parlors. Mr. and
God” and “Brother James Mrs. William Gillese wereAire.” master and mistress of cere-
The bride, given in marriage monies. Miss Sand}- Broene
by her father, wore a floor and ack Van Ens were at
length gown of white velvet the punch bowl. Gift Room At-
with lace sleeves. A cathedra] tendents were Pam Heitbrink.
length trainextended from the Jill Jonker. and Yvonne Vande
shoulders and her veil of bri- Werde. Robert De Jong was
dal illusion fell from a bow of at the guest book.
velvet and lace. She carried a After a honeymoon to the __ _ __ __ __
hand bouquet of roses and car- Bahamas they will be at home Brink route 1 Zeeland
nations in Grand wher<‘ the> hmtrri tw an, tor 'Grew _____
Attending the bride were are both Seniors at Calvin Col- tec tneir rftt wwidrap anm tot* > CtoO
Mrs. Karen Miedema, sister of lege. versary Saturday with a party
, - - tiKIr ho,w‘ to ^  “tw weirKr to3!& toGtiburt
hostesses are. Goldie Driesen children. William Herman to -«f tolkwr.
ga and Elvie Heihn Mrs Ben lAngei Hudson .ali 3ftr to Mfe. to Btnfc 4s«Mr Mrc Sunday the Sacrament of Hoh & Orsmd Haven Gredm a: bare sfe ^ ntosnkm to 3
^ Communion will be observed in Montagu*:. Earl of Zepbyrtulfc jrreihjr.nw-nkmw.
children spent a few days in C1)ureh - - ;
Oncagn this past weekend. , The *», Chmr sang a. the , y*. , . . . ..
The memhers ^of the_ Hnspi- Christmas sen-ice Wednesday WQUKdZOO WOOQS UontlW
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Miss Retried Plekke
Mrs. Melvin Jay Sterken
Mr. and Mrs Melvin Jayldarin collar and cuffs of the
Sterken are residing at 75 West shirtwaist. The back fullness of
3lst St. following a wedding trip the skirt was enhanced bv a
to Arizona and Mexico. floor- length train from a floral
The w-edding took place Nov. headpiece. She carried a cas-
30 in St. Francis De Sales
Church between Miss Man Jo
Miller, daughter of Mr. ' and
Mrs. William Miller, and Mel-
. JMBi
Miss Sharon Kay KiekmtWd
Mr ami Mrs. Clifford Plakke vin Sterken- son of Mr. and Mrs
»t Wed Lakewood Kvd.. a,
Mr to Mr*, Kktoi ^  01 thw P** performed the double ringretd ,iau^hter Patncm. to Marc A. ceremony in a setting of white
to -iKaK^nitfMtodZS Kameriing, son of Mr. and Mrs. carnatems and yellow crysanthe-
tre; Stan* Kay. to Jnmes Randall Kamerling tan w«t raus‘c was pro-
of Mr and Mrs. 10th St
of 187 West
IWr undto SmomtotoiM
and Mre Rmum to 3?*., tor. of? tom tto
toarrt of Mkoto to Sis.’
Beaverdam
tal League met Dec. 17 at the morning beginning at 9:30 The
home of Mrs. Laurence De Vries Rex-. Kraav’s sermon subject ^ n  r r § \A|**
for their Christmas meeting Sundav was “Who Can Stand wOflTOST WW I
and party and a luncheon. The ~ •
Named
U0 West V|ded by Tom0Vai,
Given in marriage by her f«-
Miss Plakke is presently at- ther. the bride chose a formal
tending Muskegon Business Cot 8®*® °f silk ottoman A hand of ,
lege, Muskegon. Kamerling is Venict tacy scented the man FOP Club house
at Kalamazoo Col-
cade of yellow and white baby
mums accented with an orchid.
For the matron of honor, the
bride chose her sister, Mrs. Da-
vid Greenburg. She wore a gold,
floor-length empire style gown
of satin. Her matching head-
piece was a veiled gold bow.
She carried t cascade of yellow
and white baby mums.
Attending the groom was Ro-
bert Haverdink. Seating the
guests were Ron Sterken and
Robert Miller.
The reception was held at the
Christmas” and the childrens
choir sang. The evening topic Winners in WMtofc toh $nto warning tray®. JUto
was “Gloria in Excelsis Deo ” annuul “Wtoto Emtov* vrere to* toing .aim®
Special music was rendered by lighting competition were tore- totoeg to Dtot Mlito
the John Koomenga family from ted Thursday night by o tr® * ftomitw* -nwnoie® wew Mr®. ____ .. __
the Hudsom'ille BaptLsl Church judges who had considerate* rib ft Iter toumat, ^aimwn. Mr® ™ * J
Mr.and^.^Gerrit BerensficuUtes making decKions Ire- toes- B* to. It®. Oto* jld^Ra3
Miss Boroara Louise Kollen
Mh to Mr®. Haney Koilen.
and Mrs. John Posma went to cause of the mam entries, pit Euxtoc to Ml®. Vliisor Brims. „ «r i vi
Lansing Sunday afternoon to ticularly m tte- tradituma! care tore wfl uwre wnmng cite IvjLl n wLwi/L Mr and Mrs Jrevuh Matrer "unam nmzenga enter-
Church U Leaf Une ^ prm- tm __ Si! m^T in art, te t*r- Patricia Jane, to John Allen ffw/cb
STA itS even,n* ^  fiSSS SnS, ^ T““- - ^ Mrs p“lin T““ tiUSK
A changed address: D a vld Moore 2ffi Greenwaati moi.
afternoon was spent playing
games and grab bag gifts were
drawn. Those attending besides
the hostess were Mrs. Arnold
Huyser as co - hostess, Mrs.
A. Kooman, Mrs. P. Huyser,
Mrs. H. Bouman. Mrs. B. Kar-
sten, Mrs. M. Voetberg. Mrs.
Laurence Klamer, Mrs. H.
Loedeman, Mrs. Rudy Van
Dyke and Mrs. John Walters.
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Vereeke,
Bonnie and Mary from Burt
Lake are visiting relatives
here this week and staying at
the home of their parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Arend Vereeke. The}’
spent Monday night with Mr.
and Mrs. A1 Bowman and chil-
dren for their Christmas gift
exchange. Tuesday evening
spent with Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Driesenga family in South
Blendon, Wednesday evening
they spent with the Vereeke
families at the home of Mr. and ________
Mrs Chester Machiele near will be installed m service^ ^ 3err}. Wffhhen w p** ^ to* ItZeeland- nSI15 Mrs Rd. and Ron Shafer SW Grew aiu: 11®, JhA Kanwr tones-
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Slag of ^ elson O™; Mrs Harry wond tled lor 1|BB< ^
North Holland were recent VIShed Mrs John El wterng Santa Dawes « ’mretrwiunai
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. J311 ^ oodhai'er home in Honnratee mention for tradhum nweiiM tire town* ««*
Rudy Van Dyke. Thui^”0’ b -eMW! Sam* - Wr” V«te-
The Rev. and Mrs. Kraay en- oa> iT)ursaa- , 371 Wakazao Dr., Santa Dane m, ^ mmm
tertained the consistory mem- T' r H*ssrimk Nirti. Rir - Tinrour Btomr to Jtor
bers and their wives at the par- 1 wo Lars L oil me wood, unk fnw place Jar iradt Thrmt to.
sonage Friday evening. A gift Cars driven by Douglas tionalpurchared wtth a light ite * to U®. Btot Snip
was presented to the pastors Wabeke. 18, of 780 East Ifith St. dtoto Wtnnnig renmc pnre aar -amly warn vmtw® n to
family and Mrs. Kraay served . r , ^ nf ^  was Richard Tayter. 3JBR mpa nmw all Mt* to Didi
refreshments. Games were also kaaao.Dr,. for iighis Ranarate* tomr tor imam wernam
Dnftwood Dr., collided at l.S-31 memion wenttwfi A Balt.3* Sunrav exvmute.
and Ifith St. at 3:59 p.m Friday. W mierp-wn. and Deraw Hi:: lb to Mhs. (top Kto
according to Holland police who hold. 321 Greenwaati. to to put war* luopr paste at to \tr to Mr* Don R Black of
cited Wassink for fcilure to yield Ughts tom tf Mt* Mt®. D-tc A » Wa^^Dr anno^ to
the ndht of way. tho w one «, inn
a* Lu. to Robert L. Vaoden
Jamestown
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hoile-
man left on a trip to Phoenix.
Ariz., to spend the holidays with
their children there.
Miss Patricia Jane Mateer
Court, Columbus, Ga.
Sp 4 Gerald Overweg, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Overweg, ar-
rived home Saturday evening
after spending a year in Viet-
nam. He will to held a month
Mr Stanley Rirh.rH™ . 00 fUr,0Ugh 8nd lhen he has 10
Hospital Dec 19 | Mr and Mrs. Marvin H Van-
The annual Sunday School den Bosch received word Sun-
Christmas program was given day of the birth of a grand-
Christmas morning at 9:30 daughter born to Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Lubbinge was guest RoS*r Nykamp of 28 East Cere
soloist at the local church eve- Ave., Zeeland. The baby
ning service Sundav. accom- has been named Melinda Mae.
pained by Mrs. Lee’ Brinks on Mr *nd Mrs. Clarence De
the organ Vries have been calling on their
The Senior RCYF met at the mother. Mrs. Clarence De Vries
home of Miss Mary Stilwill at from Drenthe. who is in the
H p m on Christmas Eve for Zeeiand Hospital.
their Christmas Eve service. - 
Mrs. S. Richardson entertain-
ed tor Sun»la> School class of
girls at her home Saturday af-
ternoon for their Christmas
party.
M s Willia Huizeng
Engaged
zjFxsfSii ssfjrs-'.s sHS- sattS
. , were Monro** Geoi^t 3C Ttow _
The delegate board meeting veil, silhouette, and Motrarai * ^ ~mr ***
of Zeeland Young Cahinist Veneklasen R51 Waukino*. Dt . lb to 3ft®. (flhn— ra Khoa
League will be held tonight at nativity scene PPr religion *pur ®u: ,|Hutw **-
8 p.m. in Messiah Church in chased. Bernard Smteen HB3 ^  3>ct- Store Friday we-
HudW4ivSe. - Waukazno Dr., took in* pm*
An Old Years service will be with a nativity scene Psur T^ouiir to xnvmi
told in both local churches and ilnder traditiona! - oncma. ** team :tnar toamt Hire-
NeW Y^S i^ ? 9 :30 Rohen Sova 3»RoorevS. to ** “
^ *5 te «»»“ « «<>•
played for the evening enter|
tainment. Present at this
gathering were, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Mulder, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Formsma, Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Huyser, Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Berens, Mr. and Mrs.
Arie Blok, Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Knap. Mr. and Mrs. Glen
De Vries. Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
ford Huyser, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
vey Brower. Mr. and Mrs. Har-
vey Driesenga. Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Bohl and Mr. and Mrs.
Sberly Hop.
Mrs. Christine Oppenhuizen.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Knoper
and Randy, Mr. and Mrs. Harris
Oppenhuizen and Kim, Keith
and John Huyser left Thursday
for Florida. Others going to
Florida are. Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Huyser and Todd. Mr and Mrs.
Ray Oppenhuizen and children.
Raymond. Dennis and David.
All expect to return home Jan.
4.
Tonight the Misskm Guild
members will hold their tegu
lar meeting and after the inert-
ing there will be gifts tv tone
Tams, son of Mrs Purlin Tams
Miss- Mateer received tor South Holland. 111. Rev. Holle-
B. A degree from Hope College man will preach in (to Bethanv
ami » presently working on a Christian Reformed Church
Masters degree in Computer next Sunday.
Science at the l oiveruty of The Rev N. Beute, former i
Iowa. She is affiliated with the Rusk Pastor, will occupy the
Sigma Iota Beta sorority. pulpit here Sunday.
Mr Tams also received his Gerald Vanden Bosch and
B. A degree from Hope College Dave Arendsen have been ap-
and is currently working on a Panted to the building fund
PA D in Nuclear Physics at the c°nifnittpe of the the church,
i Cmversity ot Iowa He a aPil- Mrs Holleman as bulletin typ-
iated with the Phi Tau No fra- 'sf ^ to Ed Hoktege as
Dianna Lee lengkeek
Mr. and Mrs. Deane Leng-
Miss Bonnie lu Stack
I
head usher for 1969.
After spending a month home
on furlough from Vietnam tour ..... .... .... .. .... a_
of duty. Sgt Dwight Vugteveen keek. 197 170th Ave.. announce
reported to Columbus. Ga., for the engagement of their daugh-
six more months of duty Sgt ter. Dianna Lee. to Stuart L,
Vugteveen and his wife. Kathy, Harrington, son of Mr and Mrs.
are now living in Columbus Wayne Harrington. 100 East 33th
Their address is: Sgt and Mrs St.
Dwight M Vugteveen. 2623 A June wedding is being
Cussepa Rd . Victor Trailer planned
4 Mr to Mrs. Ben
Vaoden Boa, 16M South Shore
Dr
Mis* Black is a senior at the
UmvorsUy ol Michigan where
sue t* affiliated with Alpha Chi
Omega social orority
Mr Varatoi Boa is a senior at
Hope College
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa ioaaiy
Edwards. 23. Madison,
'hia,. to ( anda-e Fay* Schau
tad. 21. West Olive, Howaru
Van Wi*m-u, ML to Re ton >
tom Raed. 21, Holland; Don
IUm Bwg, Jr . 18, to to ^
mke, 20, Holland. Ro-
Miss Beth Ann Van Wieren
Mr and Mrs Marvin L. Van
Wieren ot 1354 Shoshonee Walk,
announce the engagement ol
their daughter Beth Ann, to
Douglas D Mass, son of Mr.
and Mrs Peter A. Mass Jr. of |
750 South Short Dr.
A Mirch wedding w being j
pianued
Hutto in
iih iude a daughter. Meitssa
1 21 and Colleen Kay, torn Monday to Mr to
»d. 18. Spiing Latte. Mrs Wdiiam Woodm, route l,
Uttii Britton. 18, Lot Zeeland; a daughter. Julie Ann,
De tom today to Mi ami Mi > Hen
lei iv HioMtiga Jr. 2te \niime
km ‘toyi-*EC
HRMiHKKs HOME— The De Vne.s brothers, soas of Mr amiM lames DeVries of M East .'7th St an- hoim ioi Chnst
mas Fvi Robert DeVne.s t right* is home on a J0 day furlough
Itmn Kt Polk. La., am) will report to 91. Henning. Gu $p 4
Lam DeVnvh (lefti w home Im 39 days and will go back to
Kt CanuM, Colo. Both me:i are Holland High
Robert aUemkd the l uiverstly of Michigan to te
to to (or aw I to oths lugalU of Am Arbor L u rs
Kems Mate aud was
'to service.
* tok u
employ vd
 iJSSS;'
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Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, Dec. 29
The Kingdom Shall Come
Revelation 21:3-7, 22-27 ; 22:17
By C. P. Dame
The last lesson of this year
is from the last book of the
Bible. At the beginning of the
year we look forward to the
future. This lesson directs our
ruousnru rv.r.Y rainds ft* glorious future
Thursday by the whidi awaits God’s people.
> <5* *aj •« thing.
eighth street. Holland, new. m the first two verses of
HoUand. Michigan.- Saw.L,f ***! heaven and a new
- - - earth and "the holy city, a
KUtor' and p"b".h.r I «» The word
- yC ---- new llere dofs not mean
Telephone ------- something brand new but, made
The Hone or the
Holland City New«
P blishedo a y
Newt Items
Advortieing
Subscriptions
over, or renovated.
ublisher shall not bo liable 1 .
any error or errors in printing it ----- r ..... ......
any advertising unless a proof ol forever. In the garden of Eden
3M-J3U I Oh this new earth God’s
such advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser end returned
by him In time for corrections with
such errors or correcUons noted
plainly thereon: and In such case
if any error so noted Is not cor-
rected. publishers liability shall not
exceed such a portion of the
enure cost of such, advertisement
as the space occupied by the error
bears to tht whole spaca occupied
by aueh advertisement.
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION
One year. 96.00; six months.
93.90; three months. 9173; single
copy. 10c. U.S.A. and possessions
suwcnpUons payable In advance
and will be promptly discontinued
if not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irregr-
larity in delivery. Write or phone
"NEW WHAT?"
It’s no secret that the shop-
lifter makes off with billions of
dolUrs in goods. And it is no
secret that the job of getting
this stealing under control is
out of hand. In spite of plenty
of jobs, and plenty of money,
shoplifting is at a high level.
There was a time when people
bad some notion of shame when
caught, but today there is only
anger or a belligerent attitude
vn uus u   peo-
le will fellowship with Him U/nIImmsI
i en nOIIQllQ
RECEIVE WATCHES-James Hacklander and Herm Ortman of service with the company. They are (left to right) Ortman
received watches for 25 years of service at the Holland Trans- Hacklander, Gordon Veen, Joe Vende Wege, Harven Lugten
planter Company’s annual Christmas party Dec. 16. This and Peter Kooiker, Benjamin Poll, owner of the company, is
brings to six the number of employes with 25 or more years pictured far right. (Penna-Sas photo)
man by his sin broke that fel- j ,
lowship. Through Christ it was I mnCnlfinfol1
restored again Note also that 1 rUn&piUnier
God will comfort His people M Dr
and wipe away all tears. The nOS I OTl V
things that cause tears will no •
(Wa,chfs « 25
nil tkin..* ...... » °f service were presented byall things new
Christians have become "new
creatures in Christ Jesus.” Re-
generation is the beginning of
the new life. The new life ex-
presses itself in new hopes,
new ambitions, new peace, new
joy, new ways of using money
and of serving. In God’s own
time He will make all things
new.
II. God fulfills His promises
Ben Poll to James Hacklander
and Herm Ortman at the Hol-
land Transplanter Company’s
annual Christmas party held
Dec. 16 at Jack’s Restaurant.
The company now has six em-
ployes with over 25 years of
service.
The program was composed of
special music by Paul and
It would be foolish to close sPr*n8- God will satisfy the
one’s eyes to the harsh truth •pirituRlually thirsty,
that the old moralities on which (i Take of the promise,
our nation was founded are go- ' ^at overcomet h shall in-
ing by the door. Honesty, kind- ^ier't al* things'* What are
ness, integrity, even decency of I!)® glories of the new
John was told to write the pocco‘i"'<». quest speak
words which "are true and er Mrs H Vsnder l.’euvel and
faithful.'' that is trustworthy ^anta Claus who distributed
and genuine. What God has g'f,s
promised He will surely do. | Morri(‘ Drieseng: was master
God calls Himself the Alpha of ceremonies and also made
and Omega-the first and the the arrangements for the party.
last letters of the Greek alpha- - —
bet-ir. short He Is eternal. God wv , -
says, "I will give unto Him /If
that is athirst of the fountain *‘^^**^^**W
of life freely. The fountain is a
language are out of date. What’s
more, the irony of all this is
that the departure of the basic
moralities has been hurried by
the easy smiles of leaders, in-
cluding religious leaders, who
wanted to consider themselves
as a part of the "in thing."
There is no greater deter-
rent toward stealing than that
which comes from within, and
has been buttressed by a reali-
zation of some basic old notions
on the rights of others. But
when this deterrent is gone,
there is little that can be done.
We have heard a great deal
about law and order in the last
political campaign. We m a y
raise the fines, do a better job
world. The word "overcometh
implies opposition. "He that
endureth to the end shall be
saved" (Matthew 10:22). The
promise, “I will be his God”
appears several times in the
Old Testament. Sonship will be
fully realized in heaven.
HI God has a perfect city
for His people. The Bible telling
about a garden, and ends por-
traying the new city. In that
Springs
Monday evening Miss Eunice
De Vries of Jenison visited her
grandmother, Mrs. Eva Coffey.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Young
will spend Christmas visiting at
the home of their son. Mr. and
Mrs. Robert De Young and chil-
dren at West Chester, Ohio. \
Saturday Evening the Owen
Wakeman family celebrated
Christmas in Plainwell at the
home of their daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. David Cross and Karen
Sue. Also present was another
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Allen and Mary Jayne. Monday
SORT PACKAGES— The peak of the Christ- about twice as many packages as the post
mas rush of parcel post packages hit the office normally handles on a Monday, ac-
Holland Post Office Monday. These cording to Holland Postmaster Louis
mounds of packages are some of approxi- Haight. All of the gift packages will be
mately 2,500 which Holland postmen had delivered by Tuesday, Haight said,
to sort and deliver today. Monday's load is v (Sentinel photo)
Trio Sentenced
To Prison for
Drug Violation
city, there will be no temple. :
A temple symbolizes t h e
presence of God. In the new
city God will be everywhere
present. No sun or moon will
be there for God will be the
light. There will be no darkness
there. The city will be inter-
---- -- --- , --------- racial, international, cosmopol-
of policing, and shorten the itan. .Security and puritv will
time between the offense and prevail. Nothing unclean can al me nome oi Mr and Mrs
(he sentence. But if we want enter in it. Only believers in the Glenn Dannenterg at HamiUon
to get the root of .hr rn.lter, Umb are ,n It. : „r ,nd CK “„"d
»e had better start with some ('«! keeps on inviting people ! Suzi of Columbia S C arrived
moral attitudes- We are going eome to Him. The word to begin their vacation ol sever-
lo have to face the hard truth eome appears many times in a! days here in southwestern
once uttered by an ancient. He irie . In the person of .....
posed the question.” If the God says. “Come.” In
foundation is destroyed, what la-st verse of the text, the
for Marion. Ind., to spend
Christmas with his parents and
family.
L. Z. Arndt of Douglas was a
caller at the home of his sister-
in-law. Miss Nettie Van Der
Meer recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates
were visitors Saturday evening
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
then? Whit then"” Holy Spirit and the Bride, that
is the Church, say, "Come”
and the hearer, well, "let him
say Come. And he that is
athirst, let him come.” Come,
yes come now.
Mrs. A. Diemer
Dies at Age 70
TulipGtyRock
'tfSfjy.Ll.'a; Club Elects
T,T„TS.ir« «, New Officers
Michigan visiting relatives and
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Garrett De
Young of Hamilton and Mr. and
Mrs. Burrell De Young of Hol-
land had a Christmas party
Wednesday evening at the home
of Mr. nnd Mrs. John De Young
and David.
Mrs Henry Groenheide visit-
ed Mrs. Carrie Menold Friday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman,
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wakeman
recently had an early Christ-
mas dinner in Kalamazoo
mm
PEACE ON EARTH— This large Nativity scene which fills/ the
River Ave. window of the Michigan Bell Telephone office lo-
cated on the comer of Eighth St. and River was created by
a Bell employe, Mrs. Bruce Ming of 137 East 38th St., to illus-
trate the joys of the Christmes season. This picture was taken
through the window from the street and reflections are cast
by vehicles and lights in the street. (Sentinel photo)
Laggis-Boone Nuptials
Performed in Church
Leath Boone of Holland and
Alex George Laggis of Grand
Rapids were spoken Dec. 7
when the Rev. Hilding Kilgren
officiated et the 12 noon cere-
mony in First United Methodist
Church.
Wayland Cummings of Grand
Ledge, a Ph. D. candidate at
Michigan State University who
was former religion editor of
the Grand Rapids Press, assist-
ed ot the rites which united the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dan-
iel E. Boone of 119 Crestwood
Dr. and the son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Laggis of Traverse
City.
The church was decked with
candelabra and p o i n s e 1 1 i a
plants which flanked the altar
and satin bows marked the
pews. Miss Mildred Schuppert
was organist and Josh Wind
was soloist.
r“ HAVEN - Judge, ^
Raymond L. Smith meted out iength Puritan style gown of
Si Pilw sefntenceus , 0 j>ar- white satin designed with long
cotics violator from Holland in sleeves and split open back
Ottawa Circuit Court Monday. I filled with rows of ruffled
Hector Ruiz, 23, of 144 East
Mrs. Alex George Laggis
(William Langley photo)
The nuptials of Miss Penelope igan State University and is
amaz o at f . u/. . ; - pleaded guilty Dec. 9 to posses-
Schensuls with Mr. and Mis jlttiple WltlOOW made bv a Bell employe. Mrs.isio" 01 heroi". als0 was 8ive"
Leo Pox. rv | .. ., Bruce Ming of 137 East 38th St., 1 2.t0 10 .vears ia prison end was
Uisplay Heralds who thought that such a scene | B»’en credit for 152 days served, could best take advantage of J*1 • was arreii*ed earty ln
was a membe  of the
Borculo Christian R e f o r m e d _ „ „ , srhensui
Church. 1 The Tulip City Rot k Club elec- 1
Surviving besides the husband JjJjJwMast Wednesdav evenmi Sun(la.v morning at the Dia-
ofDrarthe- at Civic Center mond Springs Wesleyan Church /»! *• ' r fSS® Paul De Kok is the new presi- ,hefl Rev lA>% W- Ames mes- ChNStmOS SeOSOfl the large window space to ;l- ^
™ch*;d .“f Olive Center and ^  Do Waanl s«7e nale " Miss I,ia""'- Wakeman
tffT^Mrs ^*James **Kathrvnt ,ar>- Frank Bon™s' treasurer, ““'^^st.accompaniedby
Su V^culo .n^Mrf Sd Mifkev * ^r will continue M“ N,n^ Wak™a" T"a aa
'Dorothy) York of Hudsonville; f>",krara cl"",™aa *i,h
24 grandchildren . four sisters. 5™'"' as . asslslan' > l'a'rman
Mn. Andrew Vander Pol of ^ald Wdl.ams and Perry Ztnv
Morion. Mrs. Leonard Tacoma mer'.a5 board members,
* _ . . . _ _ _ a . romn I of O f no noil* roctnr
21st St., was sentenced to 5 to 10
years in Southern Michigan Pri-
son and was given 38 days
credit served in jail. He pleaded
guilty Dec. 4 on a reduced
charge of possession of narco-
tics after a trial had started in
Circuit Court. His bond of $20.-
000 was revoked and he was re-
manded to jail.
Ruiz had pleaded innocent to
a charge of selling sarcotics
(heroin) at Holland Sept. 23. The
judge said that the court be-
lieves him to be one of the prin-
cipal suppliers of narcotic drugs
in the area.
Jerre Burdick. 31, of 119 West
10th St., Holland, charged with
possession of marijuana, was
sentenced to 2 to 10 years in
Southern Michigan Prison and
was given credit for 45 days
served in jail. He was arrested
Nov. 11 by Holland police.
Anthony Raffenaud, 22, of 730
Park Ave.. Holland, who had
liLstrate pence on earth, good
The River Ave. window of will to men.
' the Michigan Bell Telephone of- ^rs> M'nR sa'^ ^  Ihree fig-
Improper Backing
Mrs. Anna M. Gnl. 50. of 530
ii* ° ----- — I ---- ------- uumuuj o ----- ---• ---- ------ , ----- ---- uhjcj «IIU ncic wvcicu Wil'l
evening with Mrs. Alvin Coffey the Christmas season with a fabric held on with wallpaper
as the director. District superin- traditional but uniquely differ- paste, took about two weeks to
tendent. Dr. and Mrs G. A Huff ent and reverent display. complete including drying time.
 ^ . - - •• | Re tux] oi »he vear" ron. of Hastings, plan to be here for The nativity scene, which Is The faces were made of tin-
^,P7mm££ Z1 >. thoJanu.ry ^ a™al ^ « “Jtl ^tT^ mL^bf p^g
tinfoil against human faces.brouwr. AMS, Sp^lm. of Vogel
Center and one sister-in-law, "al* f<*®J* ,®P,da|7 M.chi-
Mrs. Roy Veltman of McBain. f1" fmds w,lh ^  certificates
_ to be given as prizes.
The Stephen Sanger family
are new members Mrs. Gordon
Boone and Mrs Frank Fleisher
were hostesses for the evening.
Jack Essenburgs
Celebrate Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs Jack Essenburg. Paul DeKok presented a pro-
CT7 West 20th St., observed gram of slides taken on his trip
Uieir 35th wedding anniversary to Argentina and Uraguay this
Monday and celebrated Christ- past summer,
mas Day with a family dinner --
‘Vu^SThe duu* will be Zi0n W°men
a Hold Potluck
i Kim'** Mr M*rl! * Vari''> °f d*1‘cious dish<‘s
tov* iShirfe^ 'RbJdi Um ,ppasred on ,hf labk'
feS,1Val> arr*"«ad by Mrs.
^k'
Mrs. Tom (B«*ty Lou' Htmlin 1,1* ^ ______
and family all of Holland and A business meetingI ' 01 was conducted by Mrs. Robert
yA1 _ _ ' ... . M Zigler. She emphasized the ur-
Also aticnding will be Mrs gent n^d for winter clothu^
Essenbmg s parents. Mr. and by Indians at the Mount Plea-w '“I Reservation and clothing
and Mrs Arthur Geerds. friends wiU ^ unll, Jan7f0 The date set for the family
in . • _ . potluck is Jan. 23. Slides will
Deputies Cite Driver be presented on the Astalon
Michael William Eastman. 19. Project - the church's befriend-
of SH Scotts Dr . was cited by missionary in Japan who u
Ottawa county abend’s deputies « need of funds for complet-
for violating the basic spe-ni mg the church heating system
law aikr the car he was driv. Mrs Ralph Richman gave
ing collided with one driven by the devotions and led the wo-
Mae Janet lliwhurg hi. of men m the s»»w»nk >i Christ
412 West Mth -St . at Lakewood mas carols, accompanied by
liMft. and 120th Ave. al U 53 Mrs. Peter Kromann
pm Mood«v No oue was re The mile box deilication
pqued utiured. , was led by Mrs. Melvin Hahn
' x /
/ • T
r
*
tiJ
n
*
She used her own to make Jo-
seph, her ten-year-old daughter
Jo-Ellen’s for Mary and that
of a doll for Jesus.
Joseph’s beord was made of
| strips of tissue paper and the
; manger was made from a card-
 board box attached to wooden
; legs.
The finished figures were
sprayed with gold, silver, blue
and black paint and were placed
I in the window with a background
of evergreen trees.
The figures are arranged with
i seph standing and Mary knee-
ling near the manger. They are
nearly life-sized and Mrs. Ming
estimated that Joseph stands
about 5*5" tall.
ing collided with one driven by
Diane Beth Johnson. 21, of 87
West 35th St., in the parking lot
on Ninth St. between College
and Central Aves. at 5:25 p.m.
Monday.
crocheted lace.
Her shoulder-length veil fell
from a white gardenia head-
piece accented with stephanotis.
The same flowers were used in
the bridal bouquet which was
also dotted with small red
dried flowers. . .• .
Mrs. Robert Scheuerle of SchOOl PupilS
Grand Haven served as her j ^
sister’s matron of honor and A Christmas Singspiration was
was attired in a forest green, presented by the Sunday School
now managing editor of The
Grand Rapids Interpreter. They
will reside at 3552 Reeds Lake
Blvd., SE. Grand Rapids.
Set Milewski
Funeral Rites
Funeral services for Michael
M. Milewski, 18, a former Hol-
land resident, who was killed
Thursday while in flight training
at Foot Hills College. Palo Alto.
Calif , were held Tuesday at
10 a.m. at the Notier • Ver Lee •
Langeland Funeral Chapel with
the Rev. William C. Hillegonds
officiating. Burial will be in Pil-
grim Home Cemetery.
Surviving are the parents. Dr.
and Mrs. John D. Harrison of
Palo Alto; three brothers and
sisters. Richard A. Milewski,
Jeffrey Harrison and Tamberly
Sue Harrison all of Palo Alto;
his maternal grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles B. McCormick
and his paternal grandmother,
Mrs. Frank E. Milewski all of
Holland.
Singspiration
Held by Sunday
long - sleeved velvet dress
trimmed with white crocheted
lace at cuffs and neckline.
The ensemble was complete
with holly headpiece, silver
shoes and poinsettia and holly
bouquet.
Identically attired was the
bridesmaid. Mrs. Robert Zitta,
another sister of the bride.
Mike E. Laggis of Knoxville,
Tenn., was his brother's best
man. Ushers were James C.
Haglund of Grand Rapids and
David Q. Boone of Holland,
brother of the bride.
Carousel Mountain Lodge was
decked to follow a Christmas
theme for the reception follow-
ing the ceremony. Josh Wind
and Ray Vander Mark enter-
tained with music and comedy.
A buffet luncheon was served.
Mrs. David Boone passed the
guest book and Kalynn Win-
strom of Grand Rapids and
David Boone were punch bowl
attendants.
The bride received her B. A.
from Michigan State University
and M. S. from the University
of Michigan and Is a speech
therapist. Laggis who had been
with the Grand Rapids Press
received his B. A. from Mich-
pupils of the Fourteenth Street
Christian Reformed Church
Sunday during the regular Sun-
day School Hour.
Bob and Mary Scholten played
a Medley of Christmas Hymns
for the prelude on the organ and
piano.
John Otting, superintendent,
gave the opening remarks and
prayer. Sandy Hop and Jerry
De Boer recited a short selec-
tion.
Several Christmas carols were
sung by the children and audi-
ence. These were interspersed
with Scripture passages read
by Cheryl Fuder and Vonnie
Wesseldyke.
The classes of Mrs. Lamber-
tus Van Dis, Mrs. Jerry West-
veld, Miss Janet Timmer. Mrs.
Robert Bouwkamp, Mrs. Unema,
Mrs. Fred. Den Besten. Edward
Koops, Jr., Dick Geenen, Rich-
ard Smith, Paul Roels, Albert
Wesseldyke, and Dave Holke-
boer and the weekly Bible Class
of Mrs. Robert Brewer took
part.
The Rev. Van Kooten gave the
closing remarks and prayer.’
The program was directed by
Mrs. Richard Smith, Mrs. Ed-
ward Koops, Jr., and Mrs.
CHRISTMAS PARTY— Parties for preschool children were
he'd Friday and Saturday at Kiddie Kompus. Friday’s pro-
gram was based on Christmas in Mexico and was highlighted
by the breaking vi the "pinata” (above). Saturday’s activities
consisted of songs and stories fur all pre - schoolers m theaw*- (Sentinel photo)
Nies L.P. Gas Co.
Has Yuletime Party
' I The annual Christmas party
of the Nies L.P. Gas Company
[ ! was held Thursday at OUie
Wierenga’s Hilltop Farm.
Attending the gala event
were Karen Huizenga, William
; Nies. Mr. and Mrs. Larry
I Kuck. Mr and Mrs. Wuerful,
’ Mr. and Mrs. Robert Monetza
and Mr. and Mrs. Graham
; Duryte.
Also present were Mr. and VISIT FROM SANTA— The patients at Birch-
Mrs. Yern Kooman, Mr. and wood Manor were surprised by a visit from
Mrs. Rich Overway and Mr. Santa Claus Dec. 17 when he went through
and Mrs. J.C. Vande Vusse. the nursing home distributing gifts made by
The group participated in the Horizons Girls junior class of West Otta-
games and a lunched was j wa High School under the leadership of Jeanserved. 1 Cranmer. While Santa visited each patient
members of the Horizon Gir^ sang carois in
the halls. Santa is pictured here opening his
bag to see what he wi.l find for Mrs. Ethel
Jelllion. Horizon G'rb are Cerol Nelson, Shel-
ly Ver Hey, Cindv Kcrber, Debbie Honing,
Martha Duquctt, i Kin?, JoAnn Au-
bert, Laurie Orastian aui Coleen Gorder.
*
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Miss Lucille Brink Wed
To William W. Hallock
Hope College
Will Host
Institutes
Hope College been selec*
led by the National Science
Foundation to host summer in*
stitutes for high school teachers
of advanced placement chetnis* .
try and mathematics and an in* :
stitute for teachers of junior
high science.
This is the first time that
Hope will host the institute for
teachers of junior high school.
Hope has been host to the chem
istry institute for fixe years and
the mathematics institute for
two years.
The institutes will brii« 115
outstanding secondary school
teachers to the Hope campus
where they will be acquainted
with recent developments and
advances in their fields and
familiarised with new teaching
techniques and akb.
Members of the institute
teaching staff indude members
of the Hope faculty and visiting
lecturers.
An important part of the in*
stitutes is the opportunity for
teacher-participants to work
closely with the college scien-
tists and other teachers in iofor*
mal as well as formal sessions.
The institutes will begin June
23. % '
The institute for junior high
science teachers, under the dir
ection of th. WUliam J. Oosten-
ink of the department of bio-
logy at Colgate University' and
a former member of the Hope
faculty, will end Aug 7.
The mathematics institute, un-
der the direction of Dr. Elliot
1 7^1 *** and Caraf»nv ^ rsity of Michigan.
chemistry instdute^diL^ hv Frktay *nnouDmi f,ve Residing at :*MS 152nd St. Au
bl «« <** appoint mt'nt at its bert. a 1W4 graduate of the l ni-
W. F. lUser Joseph Aobert
Parke, Davis Company
Reveals 5 Promotions
Mrs. William W. Hallock
Miss Lucille Ruth Brink of
Ann Arbor, daughter of Mrs.
Eleanor Brink of 167 Orlando
Ave., Holland, became the bride
of William Winfield Hallock, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Hal-
lock, 2015 Shadford Rd., Ann
Arbor, Saturday at a ceremony
performed in Calvary Reformed
Church.
The Rev. Howard Maatman of-
ficiated at the 2 p.m. rites fol-
lowing appropriate music played
by Mrs. Preston Van Zoeren.
Soloist was Dan Ritsema.
For the occasion the bride
selected a floor-length princess
gown of cloud white faille. The
bodice featured a mandarin col-
lar of re • embroidered alencon
lace and long sleeves cuffed
with ruffles of the same lace.
(Vjnden Berge photo)
JaneSteketee
Questers Have
Yule Party
Christmas decorations of
Dr. Eugene Jekel. chairman of
the Hope chemistry department,
will conclude Aug. 15.
Three Hurt
In Accident
Three persons received minor
Victor H. Torbeck
Weather Bars
Close Look
At Crash Site
HONOLULU. Hawaii -Efforts
Miss diekema Is Wed
To Donald L Reuschel
Holland Chemical division. versify of Cincinnati, joined .
Charles H. Kupskv. general Parke-Davis that same year and u! I(,t'nllfv 'm‘J'k*ge of a light
manager, said the new assign- Pnor t0 present promotion {"f1* on the s,0Pfs 0‘ * Maui
m™ts oouki be dffctive J»n* 1 w*s « projw e.gineer In his --- ----- ---- k-
Kupskv aid W. F Doner has f** *iu «* **
beeopromoied 10 nwn^er ol sponsible
safetv and facility devek-^nent: (or ,he *'e1opmen ol new
Edmund J. Jowki haTKen "d. ^
advanced to manager of Chemi
cal “A" department; Hen Lee
and other chemical
traits.
injuries in a two-car accident at to project manager in charge Tort)fc^ recently joined Parke-
USJl and IWO at 7:« p m. Sun- of pilot plant operations; Allan Dsvf alter serv-ng as cost ao
, , ... <l*-v ,,I,d *<" laten to HoUand Hv&m to project manager in f"” ^ tteneral ac-countant
greens and blues formed the j Hospital for treatment. process development; and Jo->r.,lle CWPWF. «l
holiday setting for the Christmas James Bolles. 20. of route 1. seph Aubert to senior project j^00* 0*uo* ‘0f Hute years
luncheon of the Jane Steketee one °! lhe drivers, was released engineer, while Victor H. tor- ,n hls new P081 at Farke-Davis.
Questers Wednesday.
Members met at the home of
Mrs. Donald 1. Reuschel
<eeW** phe»ol
Island mountain edge were ham- The nuptial vows spoken by’ Jayne Reuschel, niec* of the
pered by rain and high winds Miss Barbara Lynn Diekema groom, was miniature bride and
and Donald l*e Reuschel were was dressed in a gown identical
The wreckage believed to be solemnized Saturday evening be- to that of the bride. The gowns
which a with fore the Rev John L Vtn Hant of the bnde and her atlendaMs
six persons aboard including Mr* E,a,n0 Becksvoort. organ- were made by Mrs. WMlenta.
Jo-Anne Elsinga, 25. Holland, ist, played appropriate wedding Ted M. Reuschel attended the
Mich., has yet to be identified music ami accompanied Alvin Rroom « ^
after several a.rborne surveil- pnns | Diekema was groomsmen. Tetry
am-e attempts.
Debris on the mountainside
Bethel Reformed Oiurcb «»s
has not been positively identi- decora,ed for ,he occasion with Brower was minwture groom,
alter being examined at Holland beck has been appointed mana- "J w»u oe resporttioie lor me fied. although identification of ‘
Hospital. Virginia Tills. 18. of ger of administration aiimmL-t ration of the accounting the plane as being the missing
965 Paw Paw Dr., passenger in Roser, of 7S4 Newcastle Dr . | ^ ?erok? ** cJ)nsidewl about 80he will be responsible for the fied. although identification of tons, candle tree, spiral can- Mr. and Mrs. Wane* Brouwerllff ftalahra ami h<iiiniw>lc nl r*wi .of ceremonies at the receptionthe University of Cincinnati,
the Holland Chemical Tor beck resides at 379 Green-
Mrs. Gus Ritterby. Co-hostesses the Bolles car, was released af-
Mrs. Clare Walker and Miss
Goldie Kelinheksel.
Tl* olbur drivgr. Mark
man spoke on Christmas Nati-
The gown was accented with Vjty and manger scenes. She
wide band of ’matching lace,
center front, running from the
neckline to the hemline. The at-
tached train fell from a large
bow in the center back forming
a watteau train. She carried a
cascade bouquet of two white
orchids with purple centers,
white carnations and stephano-
tis.
The bride was given in mar-
riage bv her brother, Kenneth
W. Brink.
Miss Linda Curtiss as maid of
honor wore a floor-length em-
pire gown of royal purple velvet
with a bodice designed with a
jewel neckline banded with
matching satin and elbow-length
sleeves. The A-line skirt was ac-
cented by a satin band at the
raised waistline in front. She
carried a single orchid.
Dressed identically to the
honor atendant were the brides-
maids, Mrs. Jon March, the
groom’s sister, Mrs. Kenneth
Brink, sister-in-law of the bride
and Miss Barbara Waggoner.
Serving his brother as best
man was Robert C. Hallock and
Thomas Guldberg, Brian P.
Patchen and Jon G. March were
the ushers. Timothy Brink, the
bride’s nephew, was the ring-
bearer.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Lubbers
were master and mistress of
I.V, M. of Grand Rapids, was no, ^ !n 'Sm^v ,^‘TndMa L,St
After the funckeon Mrs. H*®., tfS Rap^ __________ j At HoMo*/ Hospital
also displayed her Nativity
scene carved from olive wood
from Jerusalem.
Antique gifts were exchanged.
Members present were Mrs.
Fred Coleman, Mrs. Jaap De
Blecourt, Mrs. E. T. Holman.
Mrs. Robert Jackson, Miss
Goldie Kleinheksel, Mrs. Chester
Koning, Mrs. Albert Kraai. Mrs.
John LaBarge, Mrs. Hollis
Northuis. Mrs. Charles Rick.
Mrs. Elithe Sheffield. Mrs.
Clare Walker, Mrs. Gus Ritter-
by, Mrs. Arthur Becker and one
guest Mrs. Mary Noe.
Next meeting will be held Jan.
22 at the home of Mrs. Fred
Coleman.
Brownie Troop 336
Has Christmas Party
Brownie Troop 336 of the
Zeeland Girl Scouts gathered at
per cent positive.
The craft Is hopelessly scat-
tered. according to a report
sent to the Elsinga family in
Holland The area in which the
wreckage appears is on a 70 to
80 degree slope in the lau Can-
Holland, von and is located about 1,200
feet above sea level and about
treated for a laceration of the l>rior 10 ^ 0Yer*as assign Weekend births in
forehead and released. ments. Roser. who is a veteran Hospital include three boys and
Holland police who investigat- of 35 veans with Parke-Davis. ‘ Prk. ..... ..... — __ __
,sfi ? ..“as « rit ... .. „js
Bolles car was headed north
M-40 and the car driven
delab nd bouquets of od as mirter and mistross
poinsettias and white chrysan- ^Tj^cird^ttemums. too guests Mr. and Mi* Roger
The bride Is the daughter of W oilers poured punch; JtfV
Mrs Alma Diekema. 182 Coium- Reuschel and Linda Rouwhorst
bia Ave., and the late John C. rog»t«*<l U* guests and Mitt
Diekema. and the parents of the Marcia Mulder and Mrs John
groom are Mr and Mrs. Ted Dnesenga arranged the gifts.
Reuschel. 4223 56th Ave. Following a wedding trip to
_ Given in marriage by her Florida, the newlyweds will
1,600 feet beiow’tbe top" of the| James^ PiohMU^ thf mike ^
Axe., Zeeland
The new Mrs Reuschel is era-
as a secrrtarv at Therm-0,1 is a 1937 graduate of UwreiKe 'Irs Rooa*d Gebben. 657 West ually cloudy and very turbulent Wl,[1 nlmrdw «« v i u.1%™ by j , (ule Tev-hnolo-,v*' ; a s00- Martin Lee. with poor visibility. aixl A line skirt Imported natur- _ »nd Ihi rfm it a
Trusty was going east on I M1 j^ .^S^Sdoat. of bw“ 10 Mr Garokl oflidTu sa,d if appears there 52! ^ ^
when the ace, den, occurred 'LMtCic2 ’ V» Wesf ttrf St; a was a riu' y"
Building
Permits Light
Herman Miller Holds
Annual Christmas Party
BuckneU University in chemicol ^  toin and enciroled the xelxet
engineering, joined Parke-Da- j’ u . ° tot above the plane They feel nilibox which aocml her eltmw
« I**- and prior to his wSt “ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ W^A^Jh^lS
. 4IL best 20th St ded up beyond the wreckoge it- t(HH)ed Wlth a ^ ^ andpresent promotion was section mr*
head of chemical manufacturing Sunday births included a son.
The annual Herman Miller and later acting manager of the Calvin Edward, born to Mr. and
Christmas party was held Dec department He resides at 120 Mrs. Carl Dephouse. 75 West
13 at Holland -Christian High Country Chib Rd. 15th St.; a daughter. Suzanne.
School with approximately 700 Lee, who joined Parke-Davis bo™ to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
employes and their guests pre- in 1952 in the process develop Lamb, 13188 Quincy St.sont. ment departmen.. has a BS in’ A son. Daniel Jay, was born
The program consisted of a chemical engineering from the today to Mr. and Mrs. Davis
variety of Christmas songs sung University of Michigan in 1961 Van Doormk, 230 Hope Ave.
by the Bel Canto • Magnachord and obtained his MS in the same -
Chorale under the direction of field in 1958 from Wayne State Births in Zeeland Community
Calvin Langejans and an ad- University. Prior to his promo^ Hospital on Sunday included
dress by Hugh De Pree, presi tion he was a project engineer, three bovs and one girl. A son.
dent of the firm. He resides at J34 West 35th St. Mark Dean was born to Mr. and
Tony Muiderman. plant super- Hydorn. of 366 Greenwood. Mrs. Robert Avink. 283 Ver-
the home of their leader. Mrs. intendent, presented Idea Club who joined Parke-Davis last moot Ave., Grandville; a son.
Wayne Wiersma. Monday eve- awards to Donald Bosch. John roar as a senior process devel- Mark Alan, born to Mr and
ning for a Christmas party Casemier, Marvin Roelofs opment rfiemlst and in his new Mrs. Richard Burgess. 3321
with their mothers. Gerald Slagh. Jerrold Tucker notion will he a project mana Prairie SW, Grandville; a
Highlight of the party was the and Willard Van Koexering. gr in charge of one segment of daughter, Melinda Mae, born to
decorating of a Christmas tree The grand prize was won by . -s development labor Mr. and Mrs. Roger Nykamp,
with ornaments that had been Kenneth Vanden Bosch. atories. is a 1951 graduate of 28 East Central Ave., Zeeland;
made by the girls. Games _ The party was planned by the Central University, Columbus, a son born to Mr. and Mrs.
**!!: , with trading red roses com-
The plane appeared to have pleted her ensemble,
gone straight into the side of Mrs. Terry Witteveen. her sis-
age Is the lOToot section of the attired in floor-length red velvet
tail and an 8 foot section of the gowns designed • with kabuki
w ing. The remaining pieces were sleeves, empire waists and A-
said to be two feet long or less, line skirts. Their headpieces
No numbers were reported dis- were red velvet tarns with a
tmguishable. white fur pompoms and they
It was reported the Air Force carried white fur muffs with red
has reluctantly concluded it is roses
not feasible to go in and remove ! -- r
the bodies ’ • j
Maj. -Herb Hardin of the Ha- KCSIuGnt S rOtllGr
waiian Civil Air Patrol felt the fw« . * 7 a
crash was so sudden and so se- UlCS Of AOC /U
vere that it was death on impact
and there were no survivors. GRAND HAVEN— George A
The plane was not necessarily Wfcon. 70, of Grand Haven,
flying in the valley, officials died this morning in the North
said, concluding it ' was very c)tlaw* Community Hospital
were served, following an ex
change of gifts.
Members of the troop who at
ceremonies at the reception held tended were Cindy Poest, Lou
at the church following the mar
riage ceremonies.
Nine applications tor huihfang
permits totaling III.** vero
filed last week with Oty Budd
ing Inspector Jack Uagfekk a
Oty Hall. They follow:
IV Roo Realty Co., 337 River
Ave.. interior office. 5*0. Dare
Holkeboer. contractor.
Hope College, demolish bous
es at 244 Lincoln Ave. and at
168 East nth St ; Routing and
Mecuwsen, contractor
Earl Bonzelaar. 31! West 32nd
St . file bath. $116. self, con-
tractor
Gera Eateransns Co., founda-
tions for industrial structure,
$8,000; Jack laraar. contractor.
Ottawa Savings and Loan, 245
Central Axe., shelving in hase-were played and refreshments Concessions Club under the and obtained his MS in 1958 and James Fein, 1387 Ottagan St., .Jn' n^hUth.t f iki,.; Sumvina are the wife Fix*
-- ...... ...... tha“'P - ^ * WO- i" '*» •*>< «"» >•* Ih^dK S?;on
m a severe downdraft
pulled into the canyon
(Miriam) Gephart of Holland.
Mrs. Herbert < Barbara) Hough Repco-late Paint Co . 473 Wort
17th St, remodel office and
Following their two week
honeymoon to. La Jolla, Calif.,
Mr. and Mrs. Hallock will make
their home at 1071 Barton Dr..
208, Ann Arbor. The bride, a
graduate of Holland High School
and the University of Michigan,
is a clinical instructor at the
University of Michigan School
of Nursing.
Ann Hiddinga, Debbie Vander
Velde, Sheryl Holmes, Jan
Veldhuis. Barbara N y k e r k,
Mary Beth Nyenhuis. Denise
Van Slooten. Debra Schaafsma.
Jayne Borgman, Debra Bosch.
Sarah Dickman, Denise Dyk-
stra, Kim Petroelje, Nancee
Schout, Beth Wiersma, Nancy
Zuverink and Karen Bosch.
Mrs. Wesley Bosch is assistant
leader. Charill Kuipers was un-
The groom, also a graduate of able to attend because of ill-
the University of Michigan, is a ness.
design engineer at the Interna- The girls also recently pac-
tional Automation Corp., Ann ticipated in the annual Girl
ijcout Carol Sing and in the
A rehearsal dinner Friday was collection of food for the
hosted by the groom's parents HANDS program.
at Point West. Harrington School
Holds Carol Sing
seven grandchildren
sister m Florida
Kevin Brower. 3M Wikhrmd
Dr., extend garage, $900. Van-
der Mcu’icn BuiMers, coot r ac-
tor
Al dipping. 320 West 18th St ,
remodel kitchen. LVOO. self, con-
tractor
Zeeland Girl Scouts
Have Christmas Party
Thursday afternoon Junior
A large audience of parents,
teachers, relatives and friends
Cadette Troop 389 of the Zeeland ( T?>i!£
Girl Scouts held their Christmas dav evening in a* Hairing-
party at the home of their lead- ton 3^, ^ ^ program
er, Mrs. Leon Voss. | wig originally planned to be
The girls exchanged gifts held outside around a lighted
around the Christmas tree and Christmas tree but was moved
Two Poles Hit
In Accidents
Ottawa county shenffs depu- Party Md
ties reported two power poles By Cerebral Palsy Group
inrS S _ _
"£. .„ Scott VonderHulst
Deputies said a pole on Wau- urday at Northside Bank rv . ft y
kazoo Dr in Park towa-*hip was A meal was served and enter Qi 0 I COTS
broken when hit bv a car driven toinnwtit provided which mclud
hv Fred tieiaer ii n/ \i.r ^  aoftti and comedv bv Josh Jto’ Alan Vandrv Hub*. *•
cT , Wind and R*> Varide Mirk jwrtd son of Mr and Mr*.
££1* *  T 1* PM' monologue by Susan Zmdemv Ra>mond \ander Hub4 of GSW
Geiger told deputies he was accompanied by Bill Swienn 130th Ax? . died at 9 jn a m to-
ga; an act by Darlene Vecnhox day at Holland Hospital after
en and her dog Heidi. bring hospitalized smee Wedoes-
Games were played with Ex?- da'
rounding a curve and had pulled
far to the right to avoid an on-
coming car He said his car
wheels dropped off (he road,
causing him to lose control and
bit the pole.
Deputies said a power pole
and a “no parking sign on
River Ax?. 50 feet south of Man-
ley were hit at 10 06 a m. Sun-
day by a car driven by Jill
lyn Mulder. Pete Zwagerraan
and Steve Zuidema as winners
Punch was served by Mr and
Mrs. Willis Zwagerman. Jr.
Decorations included candy
filled Santas, Christinas tree,
. kresh. and ceiling hangings
Mane Beefen M. of 131 West Mr. and Mrs. James Bennett
Lakewood Blvd. The driver said Sr were in charge of deeora-
He was a third grade student
a? Rase Park Christian School
and a baptized member of the
Pine Creek Christian Reformed
Church.
He is sumx?d by his parents,
four brothers and sisters, De*
Hera Lynn. Patti Jo. Thomas
Ray and James Mica!, all at
home; his maternal craad-
had refreshments.
Members of the troop are Kar-
en De Weerdt, Lynn Dkmise,
Valerie Voss, Kristi Vruggink,
inside because of rain.
Mrs. Jack Severson, music
tacher, directed the program
and Jack Severson led the group
Suzanne Drum, Marcia Volkers, j carol singing. Mrs. Car! Van
Debbie Volkers, Ruby De Vries. Raalte was chairman with Mrs.
Nancy VandenBeldt. Dixie Don Kuipers assisUnt chairman
Krontz, Karen Ortman and Mrs. Dick Den Uyt was in
Debbie Veldhuis. charge of refreshment for the
The girls recently visited the children. Mrs. Robert Borst was
Netherlands Museum as one of i in charge of the coffee,
the requirements of the “My Climaxing the evening was
Community” badge and will be 1 George Graham as Santa Claus
making plans for e camp-out in who handed out candy canes to
the early spring. i the children.
-jMf > f
*'MP I
BIG VACUUM CLEANER - Philip Baron
(left), President of Lhe Holland Independent
Insurance A'sr ? Ajrari-Uoo, last week pre-
sented C:lzi Richard Brandt 1 center 1 and
Oapt. WUlis < Buck) Nuismer with a new high
f she lost control of the car while (ions, assisted by the game com parents, Mr and Mrs. HaroM
driving north on River. No nuttee. Mrs Lester Swiermga J. l-emmtn of Holland and hs
polu? action was taken. Mrs Roger Zuidema. paternal grandparents. Mr and
- „ — --  ? - iMrs. G. X Vttrter Hidst Sr. rt
Car Door Hit
Harry Wieskamp. 64.
Disobeys Stop Sign
96 ZEELAND - .Andrew Vander
speed vacuum cleaner. The vacuum cleaner
is to used in cleaning up excess water af-
ter a fire. It is hoped that the new equipment
will help cut down water damage
(Sentinel photo)
[East 21st St., was cited by Hol-'Meulen. 39. of .157 Woodward Parked Car Hit
land police for alighting from Ax?., was cited by Zeeland po- PhyUts Graham. 34. of 293
lhe traffic side of the vehicle lice for disobeying a stop sign Arthw Ax? , was cited by Hot-
after the left front door of the after the car he was drixing land poiice tor improper back*
car he was departing was hit by collided with one driven by Bert Ing after the car she was Air*
a car driven by Eleanor I/ipez. Ratennk. 51, of 6971 96lh Ax?., ing struck the left side of tha
21, of 954 Clover Ave. at 1:22 at the intersection of Roosevelt parked car of Edward Vetdhof.
jpm Sunday on Eighth St east Ave. and State St. at 5:50 pm. 62. of 189 East 3Rh St, at 4:2$
jof College Ave. No one was re- 1 Thursday. Neither driver was p.m. Saturday on Wasfcmgtmi
porty injured. i reported injured, ' Ax?. 79 feel north of Wth St. ,
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Dutch Have
3 Men With
20 or More
in i |um wfckfc fefttwtd the
only rtmiaim undotcnM
tnaB in the YnUey Const Co*
(w«Kt nod nbo some ioco*
ststent otfkintinft, HelUod
swept to its ihird striu^ht vt*
tory nM nndis;xAevi possessmo
of the YCC lend with nn 5W4
win over Eost Gmod Rapids
here Friday n ght.
The tame was marred by K
fouls which resulted io M free
shots and a slowing of the
game's tempo.
After the score was tied Hit
the Dutch scored five straight
points and wereal headed for
the rest of the game, although
the biggest lead they held was
only 14 points, 4M3, until the
last two minutes of the contest.
Holland led at the dose of
the first quarter. 21-14 as Dave
Gossetar paced the Dutch with
1# points on two basket and
six free throws.
East bad opened the game in
a man to man defense but Chris
Collins had a hard time hand-
ling Gosseiar and picked upj
some early fouls. East then
switched to a rone defense and ;
Dave De Witt HI hr three
buckets to give Holland the
quarter lead.
East s two big men Collins
and Dave Smith, were both
hampered by early foul trouble
which resulted in the Pioneer s
coach. Chuck Thompson, receiv-
ing onlv limited action from the
players lv was counting on to
stop Holland's front line of
Gossetar. Rick Zweertng acd
Max Glupker
This was evident in the game
statistics which saw Gossdar
score it points and pull do* n
-Y rebounds with Glupker add |
ing 2t and Id respectivTh
I
ii
m-
I Halt Mail
For Europe
EIHrtww iimt^htely. an eo*
bargo has been Mved on alt
Merttataonal surface mad to
Europe. Africa and points east
because of the east const doth
»strife*.
Postmaster Louis A. Haight
received word shortly bofhre It
*m Satundav tu ball aft surface
mad. ubu second, thud and
(fourth das* mail headed for
I
Engaged
Europe. Africa, the XbdA* East,
the TriKtal states i Arabia \ the
Cambuon Islands. Yvrgm b-
lands and Puerto Rkw
The embargo does not apply
tu air mail dr to mail addressed!
.to military perpumut AO wfe
tury mail wiB be accepted and
given normal routines until fur-
ther notice.
Any mad put Mu mad boxes
«r at the past office bended by
I surface mad tu the cwuntnes
Mm Mary Ann Wuvbinshi
Mr and Mrs. I.L.
sfeiuf Kalamam
J
i
i V* '•x
n
_ wtl be ___
the sender, Haight said.
Report Coed
Was Accosted
NOUWd t* r?*^*?**
— W
V
tiOT THE TOrm — Hyland center IXive Gosselar i3C»
notches t*\> of his ?4 points licspile !he effort of Kas: Grand
Rapids Chns Colhns <4.\' Holland downed the Pioneers. k>w4
-• — «— ^ !he Holland High fielihouse to assume first place m the
Dave De Witt added 20 points Valiev Coast Conference with the only u^hlemished record m
to the Dutch attack, tallying 11 the league. WL i Sentinel photo*
in the fourth quarter.
Holland maintained their five
point lead m the second quar-
ter to take a 3V29 lead into the
locker room at the hah.
In the half the Dutch hit only
13 of 23 shots while converting
10 of 17 free throws, including
nine of 12 in the first quarter.
East hit a very poor nine of
3 in the half
of their daughter.
Mary Ann of route 2, Hamil-
ton, to Keith E Wasylk.
CSAF. sun of Mr and Mrs.
Eduard L. Wasylfe of Fort
Wayne. Iml
Miss Werbinsfei attended Ma-! “ '25 ^55.^
^T.r .kMl.n^iy R«,hW' -«r B**. Saa
Detectives said the made* A ^ 1
ocewred to « p m Wechmsday
while the vwung woman was
walking along Oohuobu Av*.
between 13th and Uth
She toid authonties she heard
a car turn on 12th S and when
she was CTxvssmg the mtersee-
tkm, a man came irveu behind
and grabbed her around the
neck
According to police, she shout-
ed and jabbed her elbow into tus
side Her shouts were beard by
two nearby male students who
came to her assistance
TV alleged assailant ran ami
drove oft m what was described
as his noisy car." police said.
Chix Stampede
To 115-43 Win
Allegan Supervisors
Hail OtrtsHon Band
ALLEGAN— The Allegan Beard
of Supervises Tuesday unanim-
ously passed a resoiuum oun-
gratulating the Holland Christ
tan High School Band ou its
FESTIVE HOLIDAY TEA— The library ot tV
borne of Mrs. Bernard Donnelly Jr., 1306
Waukawo Dr., was the perfect setting for
Cv big Christinas tree gaily decorated with
doves of peace and tiny lights. The library
was one of the many rooms in the Donnelly
home decorated by Holland Garden Chib
members for the annual Christmas tea
Thursday afternoon. Shown here at left is
Mrs. Leonard Dick, club president and Mrs.
Paul Mcllwain, past president, admiring thetree. (Sentinel photo)
Miss J*onn* Piersma
Mr and Mrs. Peter Piersma.
16 West Wth ST. announce theinvuatMO to march it the
j Inaugural Parade in Wasluagton «msagement of their daughter.
Hollaa rolW to » fi-JJ l«d ' St- ^  ^ ^ ^
m tho .poniag MMb - ^ ^ ^ Frittay ngtht « ttrv taMri ^ TV loo
K tVy mauled KelkijSsvUle, -wmc. iV Oux also comratled L_.k ®?d J* PJf?' s^«(io(euva tv«wt.v Led bv Mart ^ ^ ***«»> ^
Feetlnds guard Dret Vat. Rarennt s IS reVuods. fcetam) k**' Dw*- '«»*-
Cherry Lane
Celebrates
Christmas
During the past two weeks
preschoolers at Cherry Lane
Nursery School have been pre-
paring for Christm*..
The students trimmed a
Christmas tree and made their
own festive decorations for their
classrooms.
More than 60 parents and
grandparents attended special
Yule programs Thursday and
Friday, presented by the Thurs-
day and Friday classes and in-
cluding group singing and de-
monstrations of the things the
students have learned since
September.
Children from Mrs. Blaine
Timmer's class acted out “ Turas
the Night Before Christmas"
ami danced to “Doe Deer * and
“The Lonely Goatherd" and two
selections from “The Sound of
Music
third quarter. «Vo East. »Hh *™“« ""'u r,~*’ n,*0, J** *
4:46 remaining came out in a
full court xone pres whichg.tsr.SiS as * a*ds? raa
5'srrs.5: 'jsjtiz as— ^r- -
»• — sys; S' as stsfisx's c‘'— “. srsi,“?5. .a ~r.ijap.is:
fka> ^  »-M— . hu 47 per cent of ihwr shots, held Ketteggsville to just four
.. Inking an mcrediblr m shots pants, whicb is fine defense '*
, . „ J ” m S '"t hMt,l« «> «• «f «bem Next Friday . Zeeland, now 4-1.
liliiiniLa Hr* ^ W lhro^boul ,he hrA,is for West Ottawa as they
-JSx U!L»nf,Sf fnllrv at the end battle the unbeaten Panthers
praised sutetHute center Dick ^ lhf (irst qujirtrr jj.i; and I1ISI
Boev* for his effort which saw holding a halftime edge. akJk
Hansen Machine Co bed it< planned,
annual Christmas dinner party
Wednesday at Po«u West
amidst Christmas deeuraDons.
Driver
Holland Police
third quarter and score nine
points.
Piersma remarked. ‘ I thought
we were going to break it any
minute, but we didn't. We were
not sharp UU the last two mi*
utes."
Holland tut IS of 33 shots in
the second half to finish the
game with 30 of 66 for 43 per
cent.
. East hit 22 of 69 in the game
for a coM 32 per cent
Holland controlled the boards,
pulling down S7 rebounds to the
Pkmrerjs 32
Besides Gosselar's 3 re-
bounds and Glupker's 10. Rick
Zweertng added 13 to the Dutch
total
Holland, now 3-1 for the year
and 3-0 w the VOC. will meet
Kentwood Fndav in the Holland
High School fteldhouse.
Holland <&>
li
t
De Pree. f 4 1 31
Schrotenbm. f . 6 * 1 14
Ralennk c . 3 j 3 3
Van Dorp, g .. .. 3 4 2
Zytslra. g .... ; 3 l 7
Pfewxv g ...... 4 1 0 ?
Lvmmcr g . •» 0 3 4
Hoover, f 6 0 2 12
Zwiies. g . , 3 0 O 16
l* Dure, c . . . . .1 l 1 7
Flaherty, f ..... 5 0 1 16
Totals 4.i
Kell«gg>\ life
FT.
17 15 115
(III
nr pf tp
Mickle f ..... 3 0 4 16
Gctssnun. f 6 1 5 13*
Dnifev . c ..... •* l 4 5
Keri^N. g ....... 3 0 4 6
Krauch. g ... .. 1 0 l 2
Jotm>ti«i. g .... 0 1 1 I
Tatab in 3 IS 43
F4i FT PK TP bv Mrs. Owen Smith. Greg Riv
era. Russel Sfct Jr., Mrs Oal-
via Van Dm Eht Reynold Ban-
ger and Douglas Trir Tree
The evening closed with w
medley of LTknstmas carob led
by Cabin Van Dre EH.
Mrs. Donald Eggebeen and Mrs.
Blaine Timmer who teach the
four-year olds. Mrs. William
layman teaches both a three
year-old and a four year-old
class.
'Peace end Glad Tidings
Garden Club Tea Theme
In deep contract to the wet green and red velvet ribbon,
and blustery weather outdoors, done by Mrs. Jerome P Hurt-
the gracious and lovely home of gen and Mrs. Howard Poll
Mrs. Bernard Donnelly Jr.. 1306 Mrs. O'Meara used traditional
Waukazoo Dr., exuded "Peace Christmas symbols in the up-
and Glad Tidings” when she en- stairs hallway and bath: minia-
tertained the members of the ture felt wise men standing on
Holland Garden Club at their yew and fresh holly, Santa's
annual Christmas Tea. sleigh filled with wrapped pack-
The guests entered a door ^  and a black wrought iron
framed with fresh green roping sfeigh and reindeer, again using
interspersed with tiny red and fresh greens. Mrs. Robert De
white doves. Outside the door Nooyer completed the picture
was an attractively decorated with a P'ne wreath decorated
topiary tree. In the foyer were with Pink cherries and cherubs,
two exquisite crystal bowls con- The girls’ bedroom, north was
taining baby's breath and tiny resplendent with Mrs. John
silver-mirrored balls. The strik- Dwyer Jr.'s tall cherub, pine
ingly beautiful, but simple, en- boughs, a peppermint carnation
try arrangements were done by and red velvet. Mrs. Austin
Mrs Ronald F. Robinson and Boc,ls emphasized the central
Mrs. James L. Jellison. theme of peace by her exquisite
Fresh greens and body were f^ter dove displayed with
in prominence throughout he P°,nsettia and
Mrs. De Nooyer and Mrs. J.
lor iict giam. De- Do"alli iencks ** s'*™**
jeweled wise men on the living Pr '" k u1?1? Wlth a PT 001)6
room mantel. Mrs. Joseph Ver lT* h™ke<i bv a Pair of wh,te
Plank placed garlands of fresh ohina kd?v^ an
holly on a three tiered table and ' lights and doves. An-
'• •• - other arrangement included -
V.™ < ,a., green cwmoc, “f(ChfU^ ”!** . ,
w.lh a fresh green wreath adorn- 'el'ct frult and holdm8
ed with white mums and jewel-
led weeds. Mrs. Ver Plank also
r- ^ . . , _ . r P emi^ throughout the
Each child had made a Christ- house. Mrs. Leonard Dick used
tall pine boughs and holly as
background f her nt, b -
Mrs. Verne J. Schipper encir- mer arrangement included a
cled a tall candlestick pa!r p /berubs surroundedby
it f0.',0
el- ^
h  . ^ w!pd<m 56315 ,n ^ mas'
displaved a unique figurine of ter ^room contained joUy
Madonna and Child from the car0' s'n«lnS The*
Netherlands. This was backed ^ “h^'fej^wo* dr«sed by
with Oregon juniper Mrs Gllbert M«eB« brUliant
\ir« VroA _ i green hats and mittens andtkl ani ^ “ an; ^ blue scarves to earn' outShflk ", Cast ,ron oud the color scheme of the room,
with bright red canules and Mrs. Ver Plank displayed a
MOV XT CLAIR. Calif -Word
was received Surxuv that ier
»<t Holland residrat Mrs. Al
^urtcrmaine 73. id Mount
Ctair. *N Wta.., , ,1k ^  ;7k ^  * SLTcJ
"Se was the former T^ Drk X.^T^-^ra^ mZ
Jack IV Zwaan. 21. of 811 , . , .
Pine Av* . was taken to Holland MfS. KehrWeCKer
Ho^al and released after ex- fv »
amiMdon for injuries received {JIGS QT ACC 6/
when the rar he was driving ^
colAVd with n car driven by Mrs. Vern F. Kehrwecker. 67. T™ .w s p nli Sp|aye(j
\hchael stagh. if. of Si Van «f 5SS Lake Dr., died at HoUand | ?,?'% '“t makt’ lhe fr0[rt Porch beautiful china madonna with
Raate Ave. at 3 16 pm Thurs- H^pital Tbursdav evening after n n es u majestic Scotch broom and Ore-
-w and 17lh S; being hospitalized since Oct. 11 A tal1 anrf stately spruce tree gon juniper.
HoJa*i police raid IV Ztrean and being ,n lU health for the dominated the library. The tree The master wa5 e.
wxn ikv'vng south ra College past two years. was decorated with tiny red vel- hanced with a jewelled trre
aiw was gcHcg west oa Mrs. Kehrwecker was born in whlte doves and jewel- guarded bv a proving China*2? Holland and had lived here all fd prisms, but Mrs. Stephen angei This' was^dooe bv Mrs
sbd as Siagb applied the brakes her life. She was a member of Singer. Mrs. Robert Clark and jSSs
to stop for tbr sign ana ralbd- Third Reformed Church. Her - Mrs R J Arendshorst. The tra- - v. , ,! IV Zwaan car, husband died in 1961. ditional family creche of the ,
Accordiag to pnlke. tin? IV Surviving are two sons Clyde DonneHys was used bv Mrs. f ^ " and were P^
E ami Kenneth D . ^  daugt Kenneth O'Meara along with
FG IT PI IP
Glupker, f ...... 3 3 1 24
Gossetar. f .. .... 3 3 4 24
Zwecring. c .. 0 4 4
Over beck g . .... 1 0 3 *
De Witt g ... • • . • 4 6 4 -X)
Prte. g ......... 1 0 3 2
Boevc. c ......... 3 3 1 9
Totals 25 .P ks
East Grand RapnG <M*
IT. IT PF TP
Walters f ...
.... 1 2 4 4
Collins, f ... .... 3 0 5 6
Smith, c .... 4 6 5 li
Armstrong g « • • 4 1 2 15
Johnston g . .... 3 ? 2 15
Richard g .... 0 0 1 0
Pursiev. f ... •» 0 4 4
Fee. f . .... 0 0 1 0
Rowland, c .. ... O 0 1 0
Creagoe. c ....... 2 2 1 6
Totals ........ 22 20 26 64
Tri nr. RLNMM^Army
PvL Draws W Ev ans.
arrived home on Dec. 9 to
spead a leave with his wde,
f truer Claudu
at the hone of her parents
w: iv«lo Baldwin Dr Z«^
land He completed AIT at
Ft Polk. U . kw 6 ami
will report on Jan 3 to Ft
Betmtng. Ga . tor NCO
School Pvt Evans, a gr.wl-
uate of HwdsonvilV High
School, is the son of Mr ami
Mrs. Carl K Evans. .V«;x
Bmmr Rd , Hudninville
Zeeland Driver Cited
By Ottawa Deputies
^ S.£,» --5- £ »*». - — --.‘SS «rand driveway a: 413 College Av* ^  _ and a ginger blossom with a t1>cha,rmen ^ the tea-
fmfe fa Y'*LJ W,*v. L’^f5 yy.,*18 **** MarriaaeLirenw ceramic madonna.
•airsx,
m Hrena. 73. of se» P«v Ave. mg :o yield the right of way. ^  e<'**twk "ywwnn
for failure to yield the r^bt m
vav a.*er the car she was dm Oirkse BrothersOttawa coowtv shenfTs draw ^ **: l. ^ Uirkse Brothers
G’oduatv of Fffrij
its after the
Car Hits Tree
A car driven by Richard Mar
tin Reyes. 22. of .345 West 15th
St., slid out of control at Van
Raalte Ave. and 1.3th St. at 3:30
Maple S Zeeland
tww fast for cradmws
car he was driving south no Wh
Ave wert out of control one-
quarter mile south of i^nirv ^
ami .umagtxi
the Al Monro property at STM
*4h Ave. at 2 I* p m Sumiav
Rhw was reported not injured
coin Av* . at I'SJil bvTgtss aad
Sind 5k all » pm Krtday. IVxtd and Glean Durkse, soq
«f Mr aad Mrs, Ahrin Dirtse.
were recrothr graduated from
Ferns State College with B S.Improper Passing om at* Col!*** «ith
*^^S ^re* U,
HoHaml pohre for improper August at the end of the sum-
passang after the car she was *er term. He has accepted a
driving cwlhdtd with roe dmro pksgma as safes representative
sshhm
. \an Raalte Are. with hts parents
David received has degree
Dec 12. at the end ef the faU
term. He has aho accepted a
«ss ,^**ds*
siSiSi if ^1
““ noiand and Barbra Zom- with white pine and juniper - senger.. Alex Pena. 18. of .308
** K™ » J. elegant creations. West 12th St., were shaken up in
roman. 21, and Mary A The roping von the stairway the incident; however, thev
Helsmgn. 19. Byron Center. was held by dove's beaks and were not treated at the hospital
4 W
Sylvester Roob
Succumbs at 80
DORR - Syltest** Rub Sr .
M. of root* I, Dorr, died at hrs
haw* orar Buraq* Thursday
eveciag following a short illness.
He was a fanner in the area
a9 if his ife aad was a member
of the Market Street Methodist
Church.
Surviving are his wife. Clara;
fire laughters Mrs, Rwssei
•Agnes) Khe* of Okerons, Mrs.
Efava Zischk* of Dmr. Mrs,
Harold <11* > Payton a! High-
land. Caht. Mbs EdKh Raab
at Hudsocxille aad Mrs, Melvin
iLak) Kero of Hnpkms: three
sons, MeJhurem af Greshra.
<h*^ Chester Jr. and Francts
«f Dorr; r ganddaMpcn: six
jm m *a f .
!
t
m)
i * n :
; I ‘ i in
» ( ?
brother, Oscar Raab af Orange,NJ* i
INSTALLEtk-Iastj^atiro services were held
recently far the aewiy-efeeted officers tf
Imtv lodge. 1W. F and AM Shown front row
tleft U> right) are Anthony J. Babutsfc. Sro
wr Dracon; Roger E. Pairott. Semor War
dea; Ohrer Yroker. Past Masser, as WursJ^
fhl Master; Ronald F Hmsan. Jim War-
den; Reouid C. Panwft. Jure,* Draron. Tin
raw aro Wilis A, D* Cook. Pa>t Ma>:re £
trea.-ajk. Brace W. TVr H^r srewird.
Giswi* W, Straight, Past Master, as Tder;
pxvM-.xxrt as -aies representative
w -*h Bccxiix kutoowrive sen wre
He wifl tvg;a hs ;he
first v* January.Mr Mrs David Du-kse
icx'ved to Sroth Bemi oc Dec 'l
ami a.'* are ec»ymg a vaca-
twn :a Fferida. Mrs Dirkse was
a tewcher a isz Rapids while
her ha>cvard attemied college
Re* E Tonis Speoker
At Pine Rest Circle
P*e Res,* CSrcfe Nlx 14 met
kmiay evening in :he Maple
Avenue Chnstiaa Reformed
Chmcfe Mrs C. IV Roee,
nc* pcesweac upened the
prayer ami led
min devocMB. Chrestmas carols
Fred Bemfaen. Past Marshal. TWnras J. were stoic
Umgstreet, Past Master. wu2c# officer; I The Rre Edward Turns was
Norman D Sroparo, Past Master. « ^ea*- the raeater fir the ereadg He
un Absent when the pMwre was taken w» taRcd ro Ins recem tr^ to
Rrfucd Mart* Pas; Easier ckoplam Dm MMev Naiareth ami
fNTOg Master WMharo L Dn Mona was we- tfcmgh Patestroe
rfMed with a Past Master s apron and mdoc- Rrtreshmewts were served hy
ted mto the Past Masters L^roa^ro ban*. Mrs. Robert Ash, Mrs: Xwkntos
e«» was served fe a grrop of wwmew fro* Kxstro and Mrs, Kerorti Mast
toe &ir of Erttoehran Chtgier. Nw m. O Ecx nf the Profe dnstann Refmed
tPeanKsas phron dareh. i
w n n fg ig
tMt Rl'H t'UNSTRICTUXV— Construction of
the new St. Francts de Sales Catholic Church
building progresses at the site at 12th St.
xad Maple Av*. The view here shows the
front of the rectangular shape church sitting
on an angle into the intersection. Entrance is
behind the bell tower tforeground) which is
wad 4» feet Rgh and accented by the steel
cross and three bells. The buikhng. to seat
750 persons, has some 130.000 bricks in the
bell tower alone. Work started last March
was delayed from May to July due to the
cerpenters strike; however, it is expected
the building will be completed by April L
ELnnga and Volkers are general contrac-tors- (Sentinel photo)
/
Sytsma-Bosma Vows
Exchanged in Chmdi
'1w-«f»tr«*» tow
i»i -»• to -tor ifc
4: % :
p t"4
.#3^.
cscsssr; sr-r,
tie Jwylisl
^i»r u. .4*k»
Mts. Jsd Alan Sytsme
I ^'AorldWorll
ixiev*OHicers
Second Reformed Church of
Zeeland was the scene of
wedding ceremony Thursday
when Miss Mardee Jane Bosnia
became the bride of Jack Alan
Sytsma.
Parents of the couple are Mr
and Mrs. Fred Bosnia Jr
(MtooiaMMi)
' Vriesland ~
oMMMMrllMd
tw
Miasioc and Aid Society ink
in the persona^ las Thmsdav tZm ^
afternoon TShs. Coo^e
Zoeren president, presided >itBe ^ moo.
member*, were pnscst and f W* Twt $ res. 4
East Cherry CL, Zeeland. Vender Kolk Mrs Ruber: 3fe»y rer ^ Mr rer. Ms St S^n*
The Rev. John F. Nordstrom hoer' and ^ writ IM nIBc^k rmepwa
performed the nuptial rites as jj*®5 ^  •,niiaI xmr dir mireff Mu * dar
the wedding party assembled ",rms^ .nM^ auirrt ar Shreter J—aws
before a flowered arch. Wed ^ ^IIT1Tn"r At>- life ^ awdqy Dhit. Jt *
ding music was provided by Joe Brtote Mrs v.la^ Fere’tts nf«rn^ reil' ite
Mrs. John Vander By. organist. Mrs 0aT; Rcternter^Ms Ms
and Irvin Smith, soloist. J*® "nTmi Martlr R ^ :temi}\
Mr. B dh ^ ,
“ “W- * TV «Mto r
gown of sleucon lace with ruf- ‘—wyauwa ^ ar anpresre^ ren «
fled hemline was designed with 3. Eenus* ^ Ctoism* nnmr di -irirew
isaiiiss.s -^jrasi-easisvs
wrists. The jeweled empire bo- ^iSTwTi ^ ^ retfMs _ ^ -
dice accented with tiny seed Mr.S 1* Mr belr: th^sr ^
length matching mantilla wmcn m p^nv Bee ji *»an» *ow JW'Sx Jute" .ae ^
formed a chanel-length tram. ww. ___ > __ .'. n- ,T , . -• *tMBWK. __
She carried three red roses on JJSSl^SSS TTbr yapren jre*
> white Bible. ^T’wS >»tatoto tow to UVtTiSct
attendant wife dressec
M*. Itm S«rw jaw 4 Christ*
rew renr tre -Jn* cmkitm oi
^ vemont SkM re Dk m muMsk teat Msk Uvui
Mr. teste Ms Ster On
t rei ter ow re Dk. U.
tel .V tenure Ji'wn a V«*
Hreor te te taarely te te te
it MlKfrx v i>
vte teteMsk Pateit reittte*
}tf ^tetetete Mx L teia re
teteuK u^ utt- u-urrtts Mik
te'tetettere
d in a tey I Gerald Van Ram who nuhte re
red velvet empire formal with Univemtty Ro^iia.. Aim Arte C?^a«
long sleeves trimmed
white lace «t the wrists
ll* Jllir ^
^ returned in te home -
v ^ - **£ The fiw Eemsa-V sermnt
headdress was a while to ptB to,^ in Strada- wro "to
box hat. She carried a white to scruitnui of to fiftf to TIlw * - ..
te ^ris tere reteter rete tetete MBkMMMtetef.
#c r are
vel. Also dressed like the honor Le'^ure and sand; Swwr 3**4,fe‘
anendant was the flower girl, Beyer were Junior C £ indent .*?' ^  ' m
Usa Welters. and Christ Van Brnnkhins; are ^ 5 * tea * »
Attending the groom were Patty Baaan were the Jmerme
ss&js.-i; ssuasss ^ —
ers as groomsmen and Sreven panv m the school syrr. ^ * ocwo* rettt tie
Cook and Tom Hamson. ushers Men^ Bretherhwd bw Tte .Aw
Mis Sandra Brcma. sster oi day evsuug at f pan. They tmi | Rett Vaate ted. rere
the bnde. and Miss Melinda 4 question and answer profnsm rerec i Mr ^rteiiniawi
Sytsma, sister of the groom. and election a: office* tar me PirtbdQy par? Jrimq\
registered coming year.
tended the reception which foV Sewing Guild me: Hr Iner tetr _ _
lowed. Arranging the gifts were Christmas pntluck dinner « amfr. arriniaa* teste
Mr and Mrs. Howard Van Dam noon mduy . Site ware «t* 11 rite ream at rer
«nd at the punch bond were changed and recw pafe ^  «ic Mri VUnwr
Miss Sharon De A ---- ”* 1 ~ “The dumgr mmttm tepc. Ml te Mtete. teJong and Ken veolad. ___ ___
Overact Personal attendant of was M* Hungerd* M* Re*- Mm
the bride was Miss Mary Ate hoer. Mre Reeve and Mm 4 rend Mm Marem JIBos®a iS. Van Hatema , 1| Mr are. Mm tea tewre* ^
The groom who has enlisted A son. Daniel Lee. was bore ammoist Ha arft « 4 Mute — | ^
in the Air Force will be leavii^ to Mr. and Mm. Jonr tente ar. Reft Hare teate- Mr ,
soon. His wife plans to join Dec. £ Rnwar re Ha te M. ut
him later. I Corn. Carl Van Brnnkhorr Mm rfiipwa Rnwmr
Lareiw >>-— • MyTte
— - tetewfc
^ . ___ _ tec re ire _
TW tow wnw « Oto: h»«tto.
mr. mm tec. _______ __ * -towc- _towv-
IMte ___ |
Ms* Kreuvtm vet*
__ > Wto
Vte|Mlai OW^Ivff, MiX
Crwte. tewmaiusui.
teauve. Mr>.
J teate. Ms.
<tete cauatey service,
re watere ore '%• dctal: puaaitire, Xr>. U*
JXC. Ha wwty- ^ heduviy te
_ toto -tear re. Mb Utei teatim Mm Maka: nitiaL Mrs.
3k Ite aw naureb- re 'tear te auviUre. Mrs.Date ^^ UreU».cmitetee. Mrs. Char
rear. v**vw WmmisUuUua
Ute^wurerred by Mrs.
telteft Sbe nwtt raareioK vail
ire te » Jam 3 re tire wine re
Mr*
• Msy-te
Aflged Board
^ llates <» Oises
toto^to.- ^  -- ‘irewai twa oi 4 reretet Tfrers-tewre* j* ^ tea agte re Ctty IWI
r to** ^ IDuai wire appiicreiutts of
Z ’te Hre < autetetel ]kmy v****" *** t0 ^ lhV „mi a , ^ ^ * ten re remgarrewa ^ ine^
-- ^ toitor ,» -to Wto. Nth
Tire ited re Xppeuis »{V
1 re
to- - . .. V, UM -tew ten* re :» j»h
x 3.. uni Rev. IMt *iw
'mtmrm m > [t ^ 4 fa<luiy riJimt l0
1 ^ re» HMM re * •:>akK« Am.
^ Wiauved *e** on arf^katlWi
-J- <re late Oipuyitt far dtehit
Uvawtam T. re re?, v.m ilaaitc We.
. * * ^ '4-- iaarer Lureejm for cun*
” te 1 w • m wwaal ju aretarv reractiare 4 service re&itua re
te am Rataar * * •* twm TM tete refte* <«s m Ste 5remh SL. subjeet M
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